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Happy
Valentine’s Day!
FREE EGG ROLLS!

When you buy any size pizza! (valid until March 31/20)!
Green Valley’s Family Restaurant
Fully licensed • Open - Wednesday to Sunday 11 am - 8 pm
www.papaperfectpizza.com • 613-525-5551

The

Glengarry News

PRECAUTIONS: Some people have
taken to wearing face masks in an effort
to reduce their chances of contracting the
Novel Coronavirus.

Volume 129. No. 5

Our annual

“Please rest assured that the students and
their families are known to be in good health,
residing in locations in China that are not
identified to be at risk for contraction of Novel
Coronavirus. While they are understandably
disappointed by the delay in their travel plans
to visit Eastern Ontario, the students and
their families recognize the delay will assist
everyone in having more time to confirm the
suitability of travelling and receiving travelers
from certain overseas destinations,” the letter
reads.
“The revisions to the scheduled arrival of
international students from China will further
our own ability to assess the capacity of our
school to receive travelers from abroad, in
consideration of any continued presence of
the Novel Coronavirus as a health concern.
We will update members of our school community as we know more and we will continue to assess the opportunity given updates
from government agencies who provide advice and direction about public health matters,” Ms. Perry relates.
“We want to express our deep commitment
to ensuring the continued participation of international students in Upper Canada District
School Board schools. We are enriched by the
opportunity to learn with and from them and
to share our world-class education system,
unique communities and wonderful
Canadian culture and customs. We are hopeful that this pause in service will be brief and
that good health and successful management
of the Novel Coronavirus will be achieved in
the near future,” she says.

$1.40 (inc. GST)

Help sought to end freeze
BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff
North Glengarry has appealed to Ontario’s
Ministry of Infrastructure to help fund upgrades to Alexandria’s lagoon system.
At last month’s Rural Ontario Municipal
Association conference in Toronto, a township
delegation informed the ministry that
Alexandria is under a growth freeze due to insufficient lagoon capacity.

“The students
and their
families are
known to be
in good health.”

PM 40005339

Alexandria, Ontario - Wednesday, February 5, 2020

Visit by
Chinese
students
delayed
BY RICHARD MAHONEY
News Staff
The arrival of five Chinese children at
Williamstown Public School has been delayed
by at least a month because of concerns about
the Novel Coronavirus.
The five grade 5 pupils from the Shenzhen
Guangdong region are in good health, assures an Upper Canada District School Board
superintendent.
The children were originally scheduled to
begin class at WPS February 3.
But the outbreak has “raised concerns regarding the advisability of travel to and from
China,” notes Deanna Perry, a superintendent of schools with the board.
“This has resulted in a decision to adjust the
timelines for the arrival at the school of any
new cohort of international students from
China,” the superintendent writes in a letter
to parents.
The arrival has been delayed for a minimum period of four weeks “so that our incoming international students, their parents
and our schools can better assess the evolving
nature of overseas travel, given these unique
circumstances,” Ms. Perry continues.

Since 1892
glengarrynews.ca

The system is currently at 130 per cent capacity and requires $15 million worth of upgrades in order to comply with federal and
provincial effluent standards.
As such, no new significant development
has been possible for a number of years. It
proved problematic recently as the township
was approached by some developers who
wanted to build seniors housing in the township, but had to walk away due to the lack of

capacity.
The township informed the ministry that it
chose to fund the Maxville Water Project instead of the lagoon upgrades and that the capital costs associated with that project would
make it extremely difficult for ratepayers to
bear the cost of the lagoons as well.
“The township is looking to the federal and
provincial governments to lessen the burden
on ratepayers,” said the report.

It’s not cheap being green

YOUNG SUPPORTER: The Elementary Teachers’ Federation of Ontario’s strike closed
Upper Canada District School Board elementary schools last Wednesday. Classes for
kindergarten to grade 8 children were to be cancelled today (February 5) and tomorrow
if the contract impasse continues. Among those demonstrating in front of Glengarry
District High School last week was Gracin Link-Horvath, of Winchester, who was picketing
RICHARD MAHONEY PHOTO
with her mother. More coverage inside.

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff
The year 2020 will be a critical one for North
Glengarry’s recycling plant as the township
decides if it wants to keep it in operation.
At last month’s Rural Ontario Municipal
Association conference in Toronto, a North
Glengarry delegation – which included CAO
Sarah Huskinson and Councillor Brenda
Noble – met with the Ministry of
Environment, Conservation and Parks to discuss the future of Recyclage Alexandria
Recycling Équipe (RARE.)
In their presentation, the delegation members noted that the market for plastics, steel
and paper is disappearing and fluctuating
every year, which has caused the township’s
financial burden, at least as far as recycling is
concerned, to rise to an “alarming rate.”
“The Council and residents of the Township
of North Glengarry feel strongly about protecting the environment,” the report said.
“However, as financial stewards for the
Township, they also have to consider the financial impact of business decisions.”
RARE has experienced its share of setbacks
in recent years. In early 2018, the township’s
former Public Works Director, Ryan Morton,

said that the plant could use nearly $300,000
worth of improvements, many of which
would be necessary if the plant wanted to
continue shipping its products to China. Last
year, the facility began a dual-stream model,
recycling paper products one week and containers the next.
The township has been monitoring
Ontario’s Blue Box Program as the province
transitions responsibility for the program over
to producers. Although North Glengarry is
happy with this development, it notes that the
transition period from municipalities to producers won’t begin until 2023 and won’t be
complete until 2025.

“[This] does nothing to assist us in the short
term with the difficult decisions we have to
make regarding our recycling plant,” said the
report. “Also, the transitioning of municipal
assets to producers is years away, which
leaves decisions on capital investments up in
the air and could leave North Glengarry with
an unmarketable asset following the transition.”
Complicating the matter is that two local
municipalities who ended their contracts with
RARE in 2019 now want to come back. At the
Jan. 27 North Glengarry council meeting, Ms.
Huskinson said that a full report should be
available by the end of the winter.

PERFECT CHECK: Char-Lan Rebels defenceman Dillon Spinner dishes out a perfect hip
check against Alexandria Glen Nicolas Corry in round 2 of the “Battle of Glengarry” Friday.
A reported crowd of 250 watched the visitors win 5-1 in CCHL2 junior hockey action.
KRISTINA MICHAUD PHOTO
More in Sports.

Inside

IN GOOD HANDS: David and Ben Oeggerli work together in the Heidi Farms milking parlour near Bainsville. The 1,000-acre dairy
STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO
operation was recently named as the second best managed dairy herd in Canada. Details inside.

FARM

SUPPLEMENT

‘We can’t ignore the venom’
Trash talk: Stemming the flow
Minister on new trespass law
Tastings: Say it with cookies
Games guests of honour

Deadline:
Promote your products and services
Read about our local farming community! Feb. 21
Call one of our sales reps today!
613-525-2020
production@glengarrynews.ca
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Blame game
continues as
teachers plan
more walkouts
Classes will continue to be disrupted as teachers unions stage
walkouts to back up their contract
demands with the Ontario government.
After closing Upper Canada
District School Board elementary
schools January 29, members of
the Elementary Teachers’
Federation of Ontario plan more
strikes today (February 5) and tomorrow.
Feb. 4, English Catholic schools
were to be shut as members of the
Ontario English Catholic Teachers
Association held another one-day
walkout.
At the Upper Canada District
School Board, strikes will mean
that there will be no classes or

transportation for kindergarten to
grade 8 students February 5 and 6.
“Please make alternative child
care arrangements and do not
send your child to school on these
days. If you use a child care facility
within one of our schools, contact
your care provider directly with
questions,” the UCDSB advises
parents.
Classes and transportation for
students in Grade 9 to 12 will not
be affected. All classes, exams and
planned activities will proceed as
usual for these students.
After staging rotating strikes, all
83,000 members of ETFO were to
take part in a province-wide walkout February 6.
Both sides have been blaming

Taastinngs by Ronnnna Mogeloon
CONVERSATION HEART COOKIES
Remember those little pastel-coloured, heart-shaped candies that
had Valentine’s Day messages on them? I love you. Be mine.
I thought it’d be fun to take a trip down memory lane and reimagine these sentimental favourites as cookies. You’ll need a package
of edible ink markers (available at grocery stores in the baking aisle)
so you can personalize these cookies as you’d like.
Using a heart-shaped cutter about 3” across, this recipe made 3
dozen cookies.

1 1/4 cup salted butter, softened
1 cup sugar
1 egg
1 teaspoon vanilla
2 1/2 cups flour
1/2 teaspoon baking powder
1/2 teaspoon salt
Food colouring (yellow, pink, blue or green)
Edible ink markers
In the bowl of an electric mixer, cream together the softened butter
and sugar until light and fluffy. Add egg and vanilla and mix well.
Mix the dry ingredients together in a separate bowl. Add the dry
mixture slowly in batches into the wet batter and mix well. The
dough will be dryish and chunky at first but will roll out well.
Separate the mixture into thirds and into one batch add a drop of
yellow colouring and return it to the mixer and beat until the colour
is incorporated. Don’t add too much colouring at once. If it’s too
pale, add another drop. A pastel shade is the look we’re going for
and if you add too much colouring, the cookies will end up being
psychedelic. Drop the yellow dough onto a sheet of wax paper and
press down to form a roundish disk. Fold over the rest of the wax
paper to seal the dough into a little packet and place in the fridge.
Repeat with the pink, then blue or green colouring and set in the
fridge for a half hour or so. Resting the dough helps it to keep its
shape after it’s rolled out.
Remove the cold disks of dough and let them come up to room
temperature for about 10-15 minutes. Open up one packet, leaving
it on the wax paper and tear off another piece of wax paper and roll
out the firm dough between the sheets. This will be a bit hard to
work initially but it will soften up after a bit of pressure and rolling
so don’t lose heart! (Ha ha). When the dough is about 1/4” thick, cut
out your heart shapes. (You can use various sized cookie cutters if
you prefer.)
With a spatula, place the heart-shaped dough on parchment paper
or Silpat-lined cookie sheets and return to the fridge for 10 minutes.
(This will help the hearts stay heart-shaped and not puff out during
the baking process.) Remove from the fridge and place sheet directly
in oven. Bake at 350 for 15-17 minutes or until the edges are very
lightly browned. (The baking time will vary depending on the size
of your cookies. Watch them carefully.)
Remove from oven and let cool a few minutes before moving the
cookies to a baking rack. Let cool completely and using your edible
markers, write messages directly on the cookie.
Hint: If you don’t want to use the food colouring, these cookies
would still work great uncoloured. Just omit all the instructions for
the colouring. If that’s the case, separate the dough in two flat, round
disks in wax paper and refrigerate for 10-15 minutes. You can still
use the edible ink markers to decorate once baked.
And if you’re not feeling like doing anything fancy, plain old sugar
cookie hearts are still a delightful way to say Happy Valentine’s Day!

UNREST: Members of Elementary Teachers’ Federation of Ontario (ETFO) took to the streets last Wednesday, staging a strike that shut Upper Canada District School Board schools. A walkout was to be held
RICHARD MAHONEY PHOTOS
at English-language Catholic schools yesterday (February 4) and today and tomorrow at UCDSB schools.

the other for the impasse.
The Ontario government has
maintained the province cannot
afford the contract demands of
teachers unions.
Teachers contend they are defending the education system
against ill-advised austerity measures.
“There is nothing to be gained
by (Education) Minister (Stephen)
Lecce avoiding meaningful and
fair contract talks other than further damaging the reputation of

the Ford government,” said ETFO
President Sam Hammond.
“Educators and parents are not
going to accept the government’s
deep cuts to public education that
only serve to harm the quality of
education for generations to
come.”
‘Fair contract talks’
“From ETFO’s perspective, fair
contract talks must include: appropriate funding for Special
Education; a strategy to address
classroom violence; maintaining

our internationally recognized
Kindergarten program; fair hiring
practices; class sizes that meet the
needs of elementary students; and
compensation that keeps up with
inflation.”
“It’s time that the Ford government recognized that our public
education system is key to the future of this province’s economy.
We must have the tools and supports to prepare students to realize
their individual aspirations and
productively contribute to the eco-

nomic and social fabric of this
province,” added Mr. Hammond.
This is the first time in about 20
years that all four major teachers
unions have voted in favour of
strike action.
“We know Ontarians are growing impatient with these negotia-

tions. Frankly, we share their frustration,” says Ontario English
Catholic Teachers Association
President Liz Stuart.
“But we cannot allow this government to wear us all down and
force us to accept their devastating
cuts. The long-term consequences

for our schools and our students
are simply unacceptable. Strike action is tough for everyone, but it is
a sacrifice we need to make to
show the government we will not
be deterred in our efforts to protect what we have worked so hard
to build.”

‘A lot of little things’
spell success for farm
BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff
Heidi Farms Inc. in Bainsville
doesn’t just have the best managed dairy herd in Ontario, it’s
also the second best managed in
Canada.
Last Tuesday, Lactanet
Canada, also known as the
Canadian Network for Dairy
Excellence, released its list of the
top 25 dairy herds in the country.
The evaluation, based on
Lactanet’s 2019 Herd Management
Score results, was carried out on
more than 6,500 herds.
The farm, owned and operated
by the Oeggerli family, is hardly
a stranger to such accolades. Last
year, Heidi Farms also finished
first in Ontario and sixth in
Canada. Asked for the reason behind the success, Ben Oeggerli,
30, says it has a lot to do with
time management practices.
“We don’t have any secrets,”
he says. “We just do a lot of little
things that add up to success.”
He says that everyone on the
farm has specific tasks to perform. He’s in charge of milking
the herd, maintaining hoof
health, and ensuring the cows

are inseminated properly.
His brother, David, is the farm
mechanic who ensures that all
equipment, including tractors,
are in working order. His other
brother, Michael, is in charge of
nutrition.
Grandfather, Paul, looks after
the calves. Father, Paul Jr., looks
after the young stock heifers
while Uncle Walter fills in where
needed.
For his part, Michael Oeggerli
says that the farm’s nutrition
regime plays a big role in its continual success.
13,000 litres daily
“We work closely with Mario
Leclerc, a nutritionist out of
Embrun,” he says. “We reformulate our rations and I track inventory and the dry matter intake of
the cows.”
Having the milk regularly evaluated is also a critical component. Ben Oeggerli says that milk
isn’t just measured for fat and
protein content; tests can also
track somatic cells, which can
help determine if a cow is sick
and needs to be treated.
Heidi Farms milks 320
Holsteins in a free stall barn. The
farmers also have 1,000 acres

Two charged with
wagon theft
Two men have been charged following an investigation by the
Hawkesbury detachment of the Ontario Provincial Police into the theft
of a farm wagon from a property in the Vankleek Hill area. January
13, the Hawkesbury OPP Crime Unit arrested Jean-Phylippe Masse,
19, of Saint-Clet and apprehended Maxime Sauvé, 18, of SaintPolycarpe January 23. They were both charged with theft and trafficking in stolen goods. The accused are to appear in court in L’Orignal
February 12. The Agromaster wagon valued at approximately $15,000
was recovered and returned to its rightful owner December 5.
Impaired driving charges
A 30-year-old North Glengarry resident has been charged with impaired driving after being stopped February 2 at 2:40 a.m. by StormontDundas-Glengarry officers in South Dundas Township. Ashley Banks
is scheduled to appear in court in Morrisburg March 3.
The Cornwall Community Police Service charged Ashleigh Fogarty,
28, of Apple Hill, with impaired driving after she was pulled over near
Brookdale Avenue and Thirteenth Street in the early morning hours
of January 30. She is scheduled to appear in court on February 13.
The SD&G OPP charged Frederic Kustcher, 21, of St. Zotique, Que.,
with drug-impaired driving following a single-vehicle collision on
County Road 34 in South Glengarry January 28. He is scheduled to appear in Alexandria court March 4.

Jobless rate drops to 5.1 per cent
The unemployment rate in Eastern Ontario continues to drop, according
to Statistics Canada. The jobless rate for the first week of February was 5.1
per cent, down from 5.3 per cent in January and 5.4 in December. It also represents a big drop from February 2019 when the rate was 6.9 per cent. The
regional rate remains below the national rate of 5.9 per cent and the provincial
figure of 5.6 per cent. The numbers are for a region that encompasses
Stormont, Dundas, Glengarry, Prescott, Russell, Frontenac, Lanark, Leeds
and Grenville and Renfrew counties.

where they grow corn silage,
hay, and high moisture corn. All
in all, the farm produces about
13,000 litres of milk each day.

Wellness & Health
Approach Coronavirus
as you would the flu
December 31, a cluster of cases of pneumonia was reported in Wuhan,
China.The cause has been confirmed as a new coronavirus that has not
previously been identified in humans. This virus is now known as the
2019 Novel Coronavirus or 2019-nCoV. The extent and severity of illness
caused by 2019 Novel Coronavirus are still not fully known. More information is expected to emerge in the coming days and weeks.
There are now confirmed cases of 2019 Novel Coronavirus that have
been identified internationally, including in Canada.
The current situation is evolving. New information is becoming available daily and a clearer picture is being formed as this information is
analyzed by provincial, national and international health agencies.

What is the situation in Eastern Ontario?
At the moment, the risk of contracting the virus is considered low.
However, the Eastern Ontario Health Unit continues to work with partners at the regional, provincial and federal levels to monitor the situation, and is prepared to respond to any potential cases in our area should
they occur.
The Ontario Ministry of Health has added the 2019 Novel Coronavirus
as a designated disease reportable under Ontario's public health legislation. Physicians, hospitals and other health care facilities are now required to report any suspected or confirmed case of the new coronavirus
to their local medical officer of health.

How can I protect myself?
- The health unit recommends that you use the same precautions as
you regularly use to prevent the spread of viral infections, such as:
- Frequently wash your hands with soap and water, or use hand sanitizer
- Avoid touching your eyes, nose, and mouth unless you have just
washed your hands
- Cover your coughs and sneezes with a tissue or your arm, not your
hand
- Stay home if you are sick

appearance of symptoms in the 14 days following their return.
Travellers who become ill during or soon after their travels to China
should seek medical care. However, they should notify their healthcare
provider of their symptoms prior to visiting the medical clinic or hospital.
Individuals who are displaying symptoms and have a history of travel
to the affected area should notify their healthcare provider about their
travel history and whether they have been in any high-risk circumstances during their travel, such as direct contact with animals or their
droppings (e.g. when visiting a live animal market or farm), or close
contact with a sick person.
No matter where Canadians plan to travel, they should consult the
Government of Canada’s Travel Advice and Advisories website for destination-specific health notices and recommended precautions.
L’Orignal
Chalet Abri
772, rue Front Road

Vankleek Hill
Community Centre
36, rue Mill Street

MONDAY/LUNDI
18:00 Step Fit
19:00 Cardio Fit
Jan. 20 jan. to/au
TUESDAY/MARDI
April 17 avril 2020 09:30 Adult(e) Fit
Pre-register $6/class 18:00 Yoga Fit
Do you want FREE fitness
Pré-insciription
WEDNESDAY/MERCREDI
classes?
6$/Classe
10-12:00 Stroller Skate
FIND OUT HOW HERE:
13:30 Senior Skate
Dropins/
www.champlain.ca
18:00 Step Fit
Séance libre 8$
613-678-3601 19:00 Booty and Thigh
THURSDAY/ JEUDI
inforecreation
@champlain.ca 09:30 Adult(e) Fit

WEDNESDAY /
MERCREDI
18:00 Yoga
19:00 Meditation

What are coronaviruses and how are they transmitted?
Coronaviruses are a large family of viruses. They can cause diseases
ranging from the common cold to more severe diseases like Severe Acute
Respiratory Syndrome (SARS) and Middle East Respiratory Syndrome
(MERS-CoV). Some coronaviruses transmit easily from person to person,
while others do not. There is now evidence of sustained human-tohuman transmission of the 2019 Novel Coronavirus in China, however,
the extent and severity of illness is still not fully known. More information is expected to emerge in the coming days and weeks.

What are the symptoms of the 2019 Novel Coronavirus?
Symptoms reported among infected individuals in China are common
to a number of respiratory illnesses. Currently, only persons who become ill within 14 days of having visited Wuhan, China or having been
in close contact with someone who has a respiratory illness who has
been to Wuhan within 14 days prior to their illness onset are considered
at risk for novel coronavirus infection. Common symptoms of infection
include fever, cough and respiratory symptoms such as shortness of
breath and breathing difficulties.
What measures should be taken by returning travellers who are experiencing
symptoms?
Asymptomatic individuals returning from China should watch for the

Come and visit us at
The Polished Tooth.
Book your appointment
today!

www.polishedtooth.ca
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STUDENT VOICE

Allison Roman, Grade 6:
I like a band called Moe Shop and I would
say that the singer there is my favourite
singer.

Andrew Kinloch, Grade 6:
JTX. He sings a song called Seven Day
Weekend and I love it.
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Who is your favourite singer?

Maya Barbeau, Grade 2:
Camila Cabello because I like how she
sings very well and I can dance to her
music.

Logan Castonguay, Grade 4:
Tones and I. She sings my favourite song,
Dance Monkey.
Asked at
Terre des Jeunes

Lillian Angel-Buss-Laverge, Grade 3:
Justin Bieber because he’s hot.

MOOSE CREEK WINTER CARNIVAL: Moose Creek was the
place to be on the weekend as the community’s annual winter carnival offered three days of fun – everything from standup comedy
and movies to euchre tournaments and craft sessions. At left, members of the Moose Creek Recreation Association wear the T-shirts
they had made in order to purchase a memorial bench for the late
storekeeper Claude Provost. Shown are Amanda Maloney, Fern
Quesnel, Julien Adam, Michelle Paquette, Lorena Sollows, Nick

Madelynn Reijmers, Grade 5:
Lewis Capaldi. He sings Before You Go
and whenever I hear it, I get chills.

Burden (comedian with Yuk Yuks) and Josh Gibeau. Above, Vanessa
Sollows, 11, Mackenzie Sawyer, 12, and Marie-Pier Lacroix, 12, all
of Moose Creek enjoy some popcorn while watching The Lion King
in the recreation centre basement on Friday night Also shown are
Dominick Paquette, 6, Nigel Sollows, 10, and Joshua Graham, 11,
all of Moose Creek, who are getting their share of popcorn too.
Everything at the movie night was provided by the Moose Creek
STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTOS
Optimist Club.

SG restores rec committee

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff
South Glengarry’s recreation
committee was resurrected during Monday night’s regular
council meeting – a dozen years
after it was mothballed.
Rick Ladouceur, the township’s
recently-hired director of recreation and facilities, explained in
a staff report prepared for the
meeting that the first council of
the newly-formed Township of
South Glengarry established a
recreation and community centre
advisory committee in 1998.
However, that body was disbanded 10 years later because
“...few major recreation projects
were underway, more community-specific recreation groups
began to emerge, and long-serving committee members were no
longer available.”
Now, Mr. Ladouceur feels the
time is ripe to re-establish the

SLEIGH RIDE: St-Bernardin threw off winter gloom on
Saturday with the village’s annual winter carnival, a family-friendly
affair with a stories-high toboggan slide made from local snow
removal. A large crowd, in the hundreds, was there for classic winter fun in and around the Caledonia Community Centre that included skating, free dog-sledding and horse-drawn sleigh rides,
and indoors, country dance music followed by a kids’ party, a
spaghetti dinner, and a dance party. Shown above are three local
girls, Claudia St-Denis, 5, Mia Kater, 6, and Claudia's sister Chloe,
6, all newbies to dog-sledding, who squeezed in for a fleet sail
across the snow. Musher Sylvain Massie of Chiens-Traineaux de
la Petite-Nation brought two dog teams to the carnival, offering
MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO
free dogsled rides all day.

group, telling council that administration “believes that a standing
committee in recreation would
significantly enhance our ability
to deliver recreation services,”
and would also “encourage recreation development in all areas of
South Glengarry.”
According to Mr. Ladouceur,
the new standing parks and
recreation committee will act as
an advocate for recreation organizations within the township,
and provide “input on community centres, parks, trails, green
spaces and recreation and facility-related projects.”
It will also promote available
programs, services, events and
facilities, “act as ambassadors for
recreation, and promote various
events and festivals by providing
volunteer assistance on special
projects.”
Under Mr. Ladouceur’s proposal, the new committee will

www.mmenarddenturists.com
• Partial, complete and dental implant prosthesis
• Immediate appointments & repairs
• Free Consultation • Insurance accepted

39 years
in Business!

450-265-3332
50 Ste-Catherine (Main), St-Polycarpe, QC

Join us for

Valentine’s
Special Menu
FOR THE DOGS: Lola the therapy dog is a five-year-old rescue
Great Dane owned by Iris Clark (in red) from Dalkeith. Lola capped
off a busy week of visiting schools and libraries with a Saturday
morning visit to the SDG Library's Lancaster branch where she
met Alia Duval, 7, of Lancaster, playing Lego with her mother
Amanda Ross, and Jean Francoeur from Alexandria who was there
with his mother Sylvie Francoeur. Reading aloud to a therapy dog
has been shown to improve student’s attitudes about reading,
something that is not a problem for Jean who is a fluent reader in
French and English and had fun reading picture books to excellent
MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO
listener Lola.

Farm Family Award
Do you know a family that represents the values of Ontario’s rural
communities? People whose commitment and dedication to the rural
way of life makes a difference and sets an example for others?
If so, nominate them for a 2020 BMO Ontario Farm Family Award,
presented by the Ontario Plowmen’s Association (OPA) and BMO Bank
of Montreal. Nominations will be accepted until February 28 at
www.surveymonkey.com/r/96QDKVC
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have ample representation from
across the township, with two
community members each from
Bainsville, Glen Walter, Green
Valley, Lancaster, Martintown,
North
Lancaster,
South
Lancaster, Summerstown, and
Williamstown.
It will also include two council
representatives – including the
mayor – and two township staff
employees, for a total of 22 members.
However, Mr. Ladouceur
stated that the number of people
on the committee was ultimately
“at council’s discretion.”
Mayor Frank Prevost called the
resurrection of the recreation

committee “a great idea,” while
Deputy-Mayor Lyle Warden
stated that it would help address
a significant shortcoming in the
township.
“Recreation has been one of the
least-talked about items that I’ve
dealt with in my tenure at this
(council) table,” the deputymayor told Mr. Ladouceur.
“I think it might take some
time to iron out all the details…
but I think you’re on the right
track.”
The terms of reference for the
new standing parks and recreation committee will come back
to council for approval at a future
meeting.

Decoste Realty inc. is pleased to welcome
Chantal Sansoucy as our new Sales
Representative. Chantal has more than 30 years
of experience in Customer Service and Sales and
has been a Canadian Residential Appraiser (CRA)
since 2014. Chantal is fully bilingual and will be
happy to assist you with all your real estate needs.
She can be reached at 613.362.9620
or noworryrealestate@gmail.com
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THE GLENGARRY MUSE

Schools of hard knocks

A

child comes home from school with a bruise or a black eye.
Accidents are bound to happen. Kids being kids. But when,
on a regular basis, teachers suffer injuries at the hand of
students, alarm bells ought to be clanging.
Unfortunately, while many teachers must try to cope with workplace violence, abuse by children is an issue that has garnered
little attention, let alone any concrete action. Some teachers see
themselves of “casualties of a war,” according to a recent study
into harassment and violence against educators.
The problem was mentioned last Wednesday by some members
of the Elementary Teachers Federation of Ontario, who were picketing in Alexandria during a one-day strike that shut Upper
Canada District School Board schools.
The teachers insist they love their jobs and their students, but
they also allow that there are days when the “school of hard
knocks” takes on a literal connotation.
One teacher related that she had been punched by a pupil; another said her hair pulled by a little darling. “My husband doesn’t
have to worry about getting attacked when he goes to work. But
we teachers face that threat every day,” says a veteran educator.
The trouble boils down to respect, or lack of it. There are many
issues that led to the labour unrest that has seen all four major
teachers unions in Ontario striking and working to rule. Class
sizes, salaries, funding and the feared loss of full-time kindergarten
are all part of the equation. But many teachers believe the government’s bargaining strategy is based on the belief that most voters don’t believe teachers earn whatever they are paid.
Everyone has gone to school so everyone is an expert in education. But this is not your nor your parents’ classrooms.
“Educators are mocked openly, but the public truly does not understand what we do,” reads a teacher’s comment included in a
University of Ottawa report which found that the incidence of violence against educators has increased seven-fold in the last 12
years. Legally, teachers are obliged to report suspected cases of
child abuse. Yet, when they are the targets, many feel nobody will
help them. Teachers’ hands are tied. If they defend themselves
and actually touch their assailants, they could be in worst trouble
than their attackers. Almost half of educators did not report their
worst incident of workplace violence in the past year, according
to the University of Ottawa study, which was released in late 2019
and was based on a survey of 1,688 elementary school teachers in
Ontario. No less than 54 per cent reported experiencing violence
in the form of physical force (hitting, kicking, biting) during the
2017-2018 school year; 60 per cent reported an attempt to use physical force and 49 per cent experienced a threat to use physical force.
Overwhelmingly this violence was student perpetrated.
The report found that 72 per cent were subjected to explicit verbal insults, putdowns and/or obscene gestures from a student in
the 2017-2018 school year. And 41 per cent experienced this sort
of behaviour from a parent.
If money does indeed talk, fiscal conservatives should know that
it is estimated that the costs associated with lost time due to harassment and violence against educators in Ontario public elementary schools are in excess of $3 million annually.
Only 36 per cent of educators, 85 per cent of whom are women,

SCRAPBO

are confident in their ability to deal with an incident of physical
violence.
Many of the assailants are youngsters who have “issues,” obviously.
Money may be the root of all evil; money can resolve a lot of
problems. Assessments that once took a month now take three
years. Support posts have been slashed. Larger class sizes are not
going to alleviate the pressure.
Personal safety should not be a concern for the people who are
entrusted with the well-being of children every day.
Yet, for most educators who experience harassment it is a repetitive, frequent, and ongoing occurrence. Teachers feel they are not
supported by administrators, that common strategies (e.g., personal protective equipment) are addressing symptoms rather than
root causes, and that there is “a disturbing normalization of violence in Ontario’s elementary schools.”
Everyone realizes that the times have changed. There is a general
lack of respect everywhere. Children lash out, often with impunity, and often with the approval of their parents.
Teachers unions now have instructional videos -- on how members are to react when they are attacked physically.
Meanwhile, ETFO is lobbying the province to address violent
incidents in schools and improve school board compliance with
health and safety legislation and “building community advocacy”
to press the government to provide more funding for special education and support for students with high risk behaviors and to
provide ETFO locals and members with enhanced education,
training and resources on dealing with workplace violence.
Community advocacy is a key element in any campaign aimed
at prying more funds from the tight-fisted Conservative government. The austerity-obsessed majority government at Queen’s
Park is banking on the notion that most people believe that teachers are overpaid and underworked and the job actions are merely
an attempt to get a raise. In order to gain the sympathy of the
general public, teachers unions must convince the masses that
teachers really do care about the long-term quality of the system,
and are not in this struggle so they can buy another yacht.
But the violence in schools will not be abated whenever or however the current contract dispute ends. The study on school violence notes that public understanding of the true working environment and respect from the community at large would enable
a more collaborative working framework. “We are in this together
to raise these people, our future,” the report observes.
It was difficult to detect any signs of “collaborative atmosphere”
as picketers walked along Alexandria’s Main Street January 29,
the same day contract negotiations between ETFO and the
province were to resume. A motorist tooted a horn, indicating
support for the marchers and their calls for a “fair deal for teachers
and students.” Not every passerby has been as encouraging, the
picketers concede.
On social media, teachers are being vilified. Verbal volleys are
being exchanged on every forum imaginable.
Education can be rough, on many different levels. And many
teachers have bruises to prove it.
-- Richard Mahoney
richard@glengarrynews.ca

OK

FURTHER MUSINGS

So, where’s the fire?

A

nother typical wintry day, featuring snowflakes the size of dinner
plates floating from the sky, gradually eases into early evening,
that is punctuated by a cocktail of snow, sleet and rain.
The weather is not all that frightful, unless you have to drive in it.
As dusk arrives, visibility is reduced, traction is iffy, lane lines on the
eastbound Highway 417 are obliterated, road signs are obscured. At
times, a car may feel like a ship at sea, as waves of precipitation and
slush batter the vehicle.
Driving in this maelstrom is stressful but not treacherous -- if everyone
drives slowly and keeps a safe distance. Traffic is crawling along at 60
kilometres per hour. But, of course, there are always a few impatient
drivers, who, regardless of the conditions, must pass everything in front
of them. So, a small truck pulls into the passing lane, creating a tsunami
of slush and salt that washes over vehicles it is overtaking.
More anxious motorists follow suit, pulling into the passing lane. But
some of the daring have a change of heart, when they see in the westbound lane, a car pointing in the other direction, perched on the top of
a snow bank, awaiting a tow truck. That mishap makes most of the drivers ease off the gas pedal. As the long and slow drive home continues,
another wake-up call -- a vehicle is in the ditch. Tired but happy, the
white-knuckle journey, which takes 30 minutes longer than normal, ends
with a sigh of relief, a word of gratitude for those four fairly new winter
tires and a few questions about the mental stability of certain drivers.
It is easy to understand why accidents happen. There are too many
bad motorists out there.
And they are not going to get any better.

CORNER

Since September, the speed limit on 417 between the Québec border
has been increased from 100 to 110. That new ceiling has made no appreciable difference in the habits of the typical motorist, who tends to
cruise at or near the legal limit. But the higher limit will be an invitation
for the speeders to take it up a few notches. Time will tell if the accident
rate will increase in the 110 zone.
However, there are some drivers who are clear dangers to themselves
and others. Case in point: January 26, in South Glengarry a vehicle was
stopped after being clocked at 160 on the 401. The 21-year-old driver
from Ontario was travelling 60 kilometres per hour over the limit. On
the east end of 417, if he had made it that far, he likely would have tried
to kick it up to 170.
In the westbound lanes of the 417, where the 110 limit is in effect, the
surface has just recently been repaved. Thus, those who are habitual
speeders seem to be tempted to go even faster. Travel within the speed
limit on that strip and it seems the whole world will pass you.
Bad drivers keep police, tow truck operators and body shops busy. For
example, Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry Ontario Provincial Police officers
responded to 222 calls between January 23 and January 27. This total included 43 motor vehicle collisions and 19 traffic complaints.
Speed has always been a prime cause of highway carnage. But today,
distracted drivers are just as lethal as speeders and impaired motorists.
Strangely, the bad drivers do not adjust to bad road conditions.
Life is about the journey, not the destination. But the ride would be a
lot safer if everyone slowed down and ensured we all got there in one
piece.
-- Richard Mahoney

POSTCARD PERFECT

WINTER LINES: In the wake of a winter storm, after your driveway has been cleared, the accumulation of snow can be fascinating.
The elements can create some intriguing patterns, such as this series of lines formed when snow fell on a foot bridge near Dunvegan.
Do you have a wonderful winter photo to share? Send it to richard@glengarrynews.ca

CONSUMED BY HOCKEYVILLE: In our March 24, 2010 edition The News showed Lyne Bédard and Claude Sauvé of Alexandria
enjoying fries from the Hockeyville Cup at Gaetan’s Chip Stand. By voting for Alexandria in the national contest, customers got a free
order of fries. Supporters ate about 3,000 pounds of potatoes during the weekend blitz. The entire county was consumed by the
competition that winter. Alexandria advanced to the second round of voting but lost to Dundas in the bid for a $100,000 arena
makeover and the right to host a National Hockey League pre-season game.
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letters@glengarrynews.ca for ease in handling, but will accept those that come
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Jean,
Jim
Campbell
Games
guests
of
honour
The Glengarry Highland
Games committee didn’t have to
look very far to find a guest of
honour for the 2020 version of
the Games.
This year, the committee
picked two of their own – Jim
and Jean Campbell – local residents who have been a part of
the Games since their inception
way back in 1948.
“Jim was a runner taking the
dance results to the scorers at the
first Games and recalls that it was
hot and crowded but that he still
had time to note a pretty young
dancer performing on the stage.
That dancer was Peter MacInnes’
daughter Jean,” writes Games
spokesperson Dona Cruickshank
in a press release.
The couple married in 1956 and

‘We can’t ignore the venom,’
says North Stormont councillor

RECOGNITION: Jean and Jim Campbell will be recognized this year as guests of honour at the
FILE PHOTO
2020 edition of the Glengarry Highland Games in Maxville.

have been involved with the
Games ever since. Mr. Campbell
served as Games President in
1982 and 1983 and Mrs. Campbell
held the same post in 1996 and
1997.
In fact, it was Mrs. Campbell’s
father, Peter MacInnes, who
started the Glengarry Highland
Games. For that reason, serving
as President during the Games’
50th anniversary year was partic-

ularly touching for her.
“The 50th year was a highlight
for me as it was a dream of my
father’s to revive Highland
games in Glengarry,” she said. “It
always amazes me the number of
volunteers we have had over the
years and now second and third
generations are carrying the
torch forward. I hope this will
carry on over the coming years.”
Games President Eric Metcalfe

states, “It is very hard not to
bring up the names of Jim and
Jean Campbell when you think
of the Glengarry Highland
Games history. The Glengarry
Highland Games salute Jean
(MacInnes) and Jim Campbell for
their years of dedication and
their obvious and continuing
love for this premier Scottish
event.”
– News Staff

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Why I read The News
The Editor,
In response to Sandra Lauzon’s “Take your country bumpkin newspaper” as she feels it is, I would like to remind her that is exactly why I

‘Recycling’ ideas
The Editor,
At the risk of “recycling” the comments from the “Trash Talk” column,
I find Laura Peck’s lessons regarding “refuse single use” valuable.
Maybe this motto should be passed on to manufacturers and distributors as well. They need to be involved and display their commitment.
Again thank you for all The Glengarry News for making Wednesday
a special day in town!
Khalid Ghozlani, Alexandria

subscribe to The Glengarry News.
I live in Dorval, smell of kerosene in the air from airplanes, hearing
trains and the highway at night and wishing sometimes that I lived in
the Glengarry Highlands.
I love the local, simple news, the social affairs of the area and the local
news and chatter. Just by reading The Glengarry News makes me feel
part of the tight-knit set of communities: the inserts, phone book, special
events are wholesome and worthwhile.
When Sandra grows up, she will realize that her cellphone and iPad
won’t be going to change much for her but close friends, neighbours
and relatives are the ones that will cheer her on with any accomplishments she might win.
Grant Campeau, Dorval

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff
North Stormont Councillor
Steve Densham began his “message” during the Mayor’s and
Councillors’ Message segment of
the January 28 meeting with a
brief recap of the recent ROMA
conference before switching gears
by addressing the recently-concluded code of conduct investigation of fellow councillor Roxane
Villeneuve:
“On another topic, I’d just like
to thank Mr. (Tony E.) Fleming,
our integrity commissioner, and
his team, for his recent expertise
and rulings on the investigation
addressing the breaches of the
code of conduct by Councillor
Villeneuve, discussed at our last
open session (January 14).
And I’d like to thank staff for
their patience and ongoing hard
work and diligence during this
challenging time.
There was a recent poll on social
media that asked the question of
whether people feel that the results of the integrity investigation
will lead North Stormont into a
better place.
I think a better question for the
people of North Stormont to consider might be, ‘How many
breaches to the code of conduct
did they expect staff and council
to endure before invoking the integrity commissioner? One? Two?
Five? 10?’
Mr. Fleming’s findings indicated
five breaches to sections of the
code, but in his findings, he also
pointed out that these breaches included repeated offences occurring many, many times over ongoing intervals of time, showing a
disturbing pattern of harassment
and intimidation – these are his
words – obvious violations of the
code.
We must not minimize, nor turn
a blind eye to the venom in these
repeated attacks.
Although the councillor was in-

deed offered feedback from me
and others during this time, as
highlighted in Mr. Fleming’s 32page report, it is not the responsibility of councillors to manage or
police each other, nor did any advice seem welcomed in the least,
quite the contrary, in fact.
By accepting the responsibility
of a council decision, we as councillors also accept the responsibility to conduct ourselves in a manner becoming of leaders in our
community, not some of the time,
all of the time.
To help frame this, we have a

“Diversity requires
respect and we
must trust the
wisdom of the majority.”
many years of experience in municipal law.
It would be incredibly naïve to
think that any person at this council table, or in this room, knows
municipal law, or how to apply
the code of conduct, better than
Mr. Fleming and his team.
I don’t think that anyone wishes
to engage the integrity commissioner.
I know I didn’t, but I saw no
other choice in order to bring a
halt to these continued breaches
that were damaging the health
and morale of staff, wasting valuable time that could be used to advance the business of our municipality, and ultimately costing you,
as taxpayers, money.
To be certain that the facts

thoroughly looking at problems
and challenges facing our municipality, exhausting all avenues of
investigation, to find the best
overall solutions.
But diversity requires respect
and integrity in order to thrive,
and we must trust the wisdom of
the majority to keep us moving
forward.
This is democracy in action.
So I ask the question one last
time.
How many ethical breaches of
our code of conduct should staff,
council and the people of North
Stormont endure?
How much damage should we
allow to continue before we take
action, action that is clearly prescribed in our bylaws?

“How much more
damage should
we allow to continue
before we take action?”

Steven Densham

code of conduct that spells out the
minimum expectations of behaviour in this regard.
Sadly, Councillor Villeneuve
chose to breach this code of conduct not once, not twice, not five
times, but many, many times over,
ignoring feedback from staff and
peers, until we were left no choice
but to engage the integrity commissioner, a highly-trained and
highly-skilled individual with

would be evaluated in a fair and
unbiased manner, I engaged the
services of a professional and independent integrity commissioner, as defined in our own bylaws, endorsed unanimously by
every person at this council table.
Some may look to lay the cost of
the investigation at the feet of
those making the complaint.
However, I would suggest that
this would essentially amount to
blaming the victim for defending
themselves and those they have a
duty to protect.
Diversity of opinion is the
lifeblood of municipalities.
Having differing opinions at the
council table means we are more

As for the question of whether
this investigation will result in a
more positive path forward for
North Stormont, Councillor
Villeneuve’s many breaches of the
code meant agreeing to disagree
with Mr. Fleming, a seasoned integrity professional, and now the
new and continued dishonouring
of Mr. Fleming’s recommendations offers little confidence to the
people of North Stormont.
But we push forward, nonetheless, with moral resolve and hopeful optimism, refocusing our attention on the positive business of
making North Stormont ‘a great
place to grow.’”

TRASH

TALK

Holy Trinity

Catholic Secondar y School
INFORMA
ATTION
NIGHT &

Carol’s house and vegetable garden face the St. Lawrence
River.
Busy, eco-conscious parents, she and her partner have two
young teenagers. Their children’s bedroom doors face the bathroom door.
Every night, the same ritual. Every night the same fight. “I
want to get in first. You always take too much time,” the boy
says.
His sister always replies, “You, liar. You are the one who
spends an hour when you shower.” As the boy slams his bedroom door, he makes a mental note to get in earlier tomorrow.
The fact is when he showers, he’s all out, singing without
reservation under the warm water flowing without restriction.
Until, recently, at the kitchen table, Carol and her husband finally faced the recurring squabble, for the sake of their household and sanity.
They were both raised on tap water. For many years, for
health reasons, they’ve been cleaning their home with steaming
water, without any chemicals. “Hey, guys, we need to talk,”
Carol said with her energetic voice. “About the bathroom feud.
And the war on water.” Her soft-spoken husband added, winking at the teenagers, gently and firmly. He continued: “Your
mom and I deeply care for you. As we care for the planet. Do
you have any idea how precious water can be?”
The boy, staring at his dad, promptly said: “Of course, we’ve
learned about the drought in the west and in the States. I remember the flood at Granny’s last year. But water is not an issue
in Canada. The WWF’s website says that Canada’s lakes, rivers,
streams and wetlands hold 20 per cent of the world’s freshwater.
Why should we mind then?”
With a confident smile, the dad said, “Water is a gift from nature, it’s not a given. Tell me now, what can you do to reduce
both your time and water consumption when you shower?”
“I have some ideas. But we all have to play by the same rules,
bro,” the daughter defiantly said, staring at him. ”Let’s use a
timer in the bathroom and challenge ourselves to cut down the
time we spend showering. Let’s keep track of the time as we
do of our height. Everyone plays. Everyone times. Everyone
wins.”
Carol then concluded: “We’ll start right away. I’ll also find a
way to track and reduce our weekly laundries. Now, let’s celebrate our agreement with your Granny’s famous pasta.”
Be mindful of your water use. Drinking, washing and cleaning
are key to a healthy household and a healthy body. Your wallet
(and the planet) will thank you.
Please send your comments or trash-related questions to laurapeck@lapublishers.ca or richard@glengarrynews.ca

OPEN HOUSE

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12 - 6:00-8:00 PM
18044 TYOTOWN RD.
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environment with caring teachers and
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House System
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BRIGHT NIGHTS: The revived Festival of Lights, now dubbed the Alexandria Bright Nights Festival, is illuminating Alexandria’s Island park through February. The event, which was suspended
RICHARD MAHONEY PHOTOS
in 2018, was brought back by North Glengarry Township.

Put a good start back
into your tractor!

Duncan covers funding, farms,
environment, economy and cell
phones in first speech in House
BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff
Stormont-Dundas-South
Glengarry rookie MP Eric
Duncan used his maiden speech
in Parliament Jan. 28 to urge the
government to expedite funding
for infrastructure projects, particularly in rural areas.
Although Mr. Duncan was
speaking in support of a motion
calling for an audit of the government’s Investing in Canada Plan
tabled by his fellow CPC MP, Luc
Berthold of the MéganticL’Érable riding. He also took the
opportunity to pay tribute to his
predecessor, Guy Lauzon, whose
greatest legacies include, in his
words, “the amount of money he
was able to secure and bring
home to Stormont-Dundas-South
Glengarry under a Conservative
government.“
Mr. Duncan then went on to
discuss the needs of his riding,
such as agriculture.
“Being from a rural riding, I understand that agriculture is very
important,” he said. “I do not
think a day went by during my
campaign, and even now as a
newly elected member, when I
was not talking about the importance of supply management in

our
agricultural
sector.
Agriculture is the backbone of
my riding. If it is not supply management, it is our grains and
oilseeds farmers, and the global
markets are a challenge I look
forward to working on.”
The new MP also talked about
how low water levels in Lake St.
Lawrence and the St. Lawrence
River create “environmental, economic and property damage concerns” and about how he hopes
to work with the Minister of
Transport and Transport Canada
to discuss how best to use surplus land on Cornwall’s waterfront.
Mr. Duncan recalled that as a
mayor and Warden of the United
Counties of SDG he felt frustrated about infrastructure funding from upper government levels.
“Frankly, over the course of the
last couple of years when I have
spoken to my successors on
county council, local councils in
my riding and all parts of the
province of Ontario and beyond,
people were not seeing those
dollars get to the front lines of
where they need to go,” he said.
“It is a challenge that, when
money is announced, municipal-

ities try to get their projects ready
and they just do not happen. It
is a bigger and bigger challenge
the more I see the government
not react to this.”
As an example, he mentioned
the Morrisburg streetscape project in South Dundas. The municipality had applied for funding
from the Ontario-Canada
Infrastructure Fund, was approved by the Ontario government in July, and has still not received word from the federal
government.
“It creates a big challenge because, if the federal funding
could have come through in July,
the communities might have
been able to get shovels in the
ground and get the RFPs going
out for that project to happen
this year,” he said. “The challenge is now that it is going to be
February next week, municipal
budgets are being done and completed, and they are not sure if
that one-third is there.” Treasury
Board President Jean-Yves
Duclos then asked Mr. Duncan:
“How does he interpret the fact
that in the last four years, this
government approved four times
as many projects as the previous
Conservative government in its

last four years?”
Mr. Duncan simply urged the
government to do better.
“The applications are coming
in, but they are being delayed
and stalled,” he said. “It has been
years and years of waiting.
There is no need for these delays.
If the dollars are there, put the
dollars out and let us get shovels
in the ground. I will say in a bipartisan way that I believe we
can be better and smarter in
terms of the timelines. It would
be great if these projects were approved today with a nod of the
head and an agreement was
signed. I am sure we can make
that happen. However, even
now, to get the budgets finalized
and get the RFPs out and the
shovels in the ground, we are seriously jeopardizing another year
of projects getting started in a lot
of rural municipalities that I see.”
In his opening speech, Mr.
Duncan had some kind words
for Francis Drouin, the Liberal
MP who represents GlengarryPrescott-Russell, saying he appreciated Mr. Drouin’s feedback on
important issues like infrastructure, agriculture, and improving
broadband and cell phone coverage throughout Eastern Ontario.

•Alternators, Starters and
Generators
– Rebuilt or Repaired
•Batteries
•Domestics, Imports, Commercial, Agricultural
Gilles Hurtubise •Emergency Same-Day Service

20015D Hwy. 43, West of Alexandria (613) 525-0609

Visit the Church of Your Choice

MARCOUX
ROAD
BIBLE
CHURCH

WHERE BIBLICAL TRUTH MATTERS
AND HOPE IN GOD IS RENEWED
19755 Marcoux Rd., Alexandria

TEL: 613-525-0876

Pierre & Mathieu Desforges
Tel: 613-524-2177
St-Isidore, ON
www.desforgeswater.com
info@desforgeswater.com
WIDE RANGE: MP Eric Duncan spoke on a wide range of topics in his first speech in the House of Commons.

“Shortly after the election, a
mutual friend of ours (Mr.
Drouin) connected by text message,” Mr. Duncan said. “I went
into his riding and we had a
wonderful lunch in Alexandria at
the Quirky Carrot. I was very
pleased at the end of the lunch
when the member offered to buy

lunch that day. I said he did not
have to, and he said, ‘You're in
my riding, I'll buy you lunch
today.’ When you come to my
riding, I will buy you lunch. I told
the member I have been saving
up my McDonald's coupons
since then for a visit to
Cornwall.”

The smell test:
Landfill odour
an issue
BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff
Representatives of Green For
Life Environmental Inc, the organization that operates the
Eastern Ontario Waste Handling
Facility near Moose Creek, were
at the village’s community centre
Thursday evening to meet with
the public and discuss their concerns over a planned landfill expansion.
GFL wants to provide an additional 15.1 million cubic metres of
landfill space so it can meet the
approved fill rate of 755,000
tonnes a year over the next two
decades.
“There is an anticipated shortage of landfill space in the
province,” explained Greg van
Loenen,
Environmental
Compliance Officer for GFL. “If
we do not expand, our customers
and clients will have to go elsewhere.”
He says that could prove problematic as some of the municipal
landfills don’t have the environmental safeguards that GFL does.
An example is the collection of
leachate.
GFL has its own leachate treat-

ment plant whereas many other
landfills do not. The one in Glen
Robertson, for example, does not
have such technology.
Mr. van Loenen says that so
far, feedback from the public has
been mostly positive, though he
adds that some people are misinformed.
“They don’t realize how sound
our operation is,” he says, adding
that GFL gives public tours of the
facility so people can see how
things work.
He says that the actual expansion wouldn’t take place until
late 2024. GFL would still have to
undergo about two years of environmental studies and assessments; the first major step would
be getting a zoning change from
North Stormont council.
The meeting was attended by a
number of citizens and elected
officials, including North
Stormont Councillor Steve
Densham, who said his main
concern was if the expansion
would generate an offensive
odour.
“I asked if there would be a cumulative effect and they said that
they are still producing methane

Adult Sunday
School – 10:15 am
Service – 11 am
Bible Study – Weds
6:30 pm

Propane

Propane

ST. ISIDORE
613-524-2079
1-800-465-4927

PERTH
KINGSTON
KAZABAZUA, QC

Proud Sponsor of Pet of the Week

Maxville VETERINARY Clinic
Small Animal Practice
and Grooming Centre
Dr Ingrid Bill
613-527-1444
1-888-927-1444

2477 Cty Rd. 20

(Highland Road)

MAXVILLE, ON

PET OF THE WEEK
EXPANSION PLANNING: Daniel Brien, Vice-president of GFL Environmental Inc, Greg van Loenen, the company’s Environmental
Compliance Officer, and Greg Westley, Operations Manager, were at the Moose Creek Community Centre on Thursday evening to talk
STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO
about a planned expansion of the Eastern Ontario Waste Handling Facility.

gas and are looking to contain it,”
Mr. Densham said.
He says truck traffic isn’t a big
concern because the public has
had a few years to get used to it.
Every weekday, the site is visited
by about 110 transport trucks that
brings in garbage from a number
of transfer stations including
ones in Belleville, Carleton Place,
and Russell.
Fellow Councillor Roxane
Villeneuve did not attend
Thursday’s public meeting
though she did sit through GFL’s

environmental presentation two
days earlier. She says she was
pleased to hear that GFL is not
planning to increase the tonnage
it takes in now and that the expansion is only necessary so the
company can plan for the future.
Unlike Mr. Densham, she is unconcerned about the odour,
adding that the company has invested millions of dollars to deal
with methane gas.
“I live just south of the landfill
site and I can tell you that the
odour issues are very minimal

throughout the year,” she says.
The environmental assessment
would include the facility site
and the future development area,
which consists of parts of lots 13,
14, 15, 16 just south of Highway
417 and just west of Highway
138. The study would also include land extending about one
kilometre from the study area. It
will consider a number of factors
such as air quality, noise, odour,
water quality, economic benefits,
visual landscape, cultural impact,
transportation, and agriculture.

GFL will also have to decide if
the expansion will involve three
stages oriented east-west or three
stages oriented north-south.
Serving 500
municipalities
Currently, more than 500 villages, towns and cities across
Eastern Ontario send their
garbage to the waste handling facility, which pays annual royalties to North Stormont. In 2018,
the payment was $583,000. A
second open house will take
place sometime in the spring.

SHERLOCK is a 2-yearold male black cat
I'm a super-affectionate,
fun-loving little house
panther who loves toys
of every description, not
to mention cuddles and
catnip! I'd love to greet
your guests, warm your
lap, and make you
laugh with my kitty
antics. I'm an easygoing guy who loves to
be in the middle of
things! Come spring me
from my cage and take
me home today.

Please call the
OSPCA at 613-936-0072 or visit the animals
for adoption at www.sdg.ontariospca.ca

550 Boundary Road, Cornwall
Fax: (613) 936-0137
Email: sdg@ospca.on.ca
Adoption hours: Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat.: 10:30 am - 4 pm
Thurs.: 10:30 am - 5 pm; Sundays and Holidays: CLOSED
Every single day animals arrive needing our help. We invite you to drop
by the shelter during adoption hours to visit the animals, or browse our
site (www.sdg.ontariospca.ca) and view our adoptable animals on-line.
Find your friend for life!
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Work planned for Maple Road

FARM BILL: Stormont-Dundas-South Glengarry MPP Jim McDonell joined Ernie Hardeman, Ontario’s Minister of Agriculture, Food,
and Rural Affairs at a meeting near St. Andrews West on Monday morning. The minister was there to talk about Bill 156, which would
STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO
provide greater security to farmers.

OMAFRA minister visits area
to promote farm security bill
BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff
Ontario’s Minister of Agriculture, Ernie
Hardeman, was in the area Monday morning
to meet with local farmers and to promote Bill
156, The Security From Trespass and
Protecting Food Safety Act, which would,
among other things, impose greater fines for
anyone trespassing on farms.
The bill, currently in second reading at
Queen’s Park, would allow for a fine of up to
$15,000 for a first offence and up to $25,000
for subsequent offences. Further, the bill
would also authorize the courts to order that
guilty parties “pay damages to an owner or
occupier of a farm, animal processing facility
or prescribed premises or to a driver of a
motor vehicle transporting farm animals for
any injury, loss or damage suffered by the
owner, occupier or driver during or as a result
of the commission of the offence, including
losses or damages resulting from a disease
contracted by farm animals as a result of the
commission of the offence.”
Although the bill has been heavily criticized
by animal rights groups like Animal Alliance
of Canada, Mr. Hardeman insisted that the
legislation is about protecting Canada’s food

supply and the rights of farmers.
“We believe that the government should do
everything it can to ensure its food is safe,” he
said, adding that farmers have told him that
legislation like Bill 156 will help them feel safer
at home and at work.
The minister also maintained that the
province has zero tolerance for animal abuse
and that Ontario has some of the toughest animal welfare laws in the country. He added
that people who are concerned about animal
welfare still have the legal right to protest and,
that if they suspect any abuse is going on,
they can call Provincial Animal Welfare
Services (PAWS) and ask for an investigation.
Mr. Hardeman said that PAWS inspectors
are not bound by the act and can go on where
they are needed.
The minister was accompanied by
Stormont-Dundas-South Glengarry MPP Jim
McDonell as they met with farmers at the
Bonville Lions Club. Unsurprisingly, many
farmers there are supportive of the bill.
Sam McDonell, a South Glengarry
Councillor and a dairy cash cropper, points
out that Ontario’s dairy farms are already inspected regularly by the government and by
Dairy Farmers of Canada and Dairy Farmers

of Ontario.
“The biggest thing this bill does for us is ensure that our bio-security isn’t compromised,”
he said. “You can transmit diseases to the animals and a lot of the issues coming from
China, like swine flu, are because of bad biosecurity.”
Jim Wert, the Mayor of North Stormont who
also happens to be a dairy and cash crop operator, agreed with the sentiment.
“China is facing a huge issue with bio-security right now and this bill further strengthens
our position as safe food producers,” he said.
Walter Oeggerli, who farms near Bainsville,
is also in favour of the law. He says it will
strengthen farmers’ abilities to do their jobs
and not have to worry that “people with misunderstandings” will show up unannounced
and try to advise them.
He says that the province already has animal welfare laws. “There are regulations
telling us how to look after our animals and
we have a moral obligation to treat our animals properly.”
On Monday evening, South Glengarry
council passed a resolution supporting the bill.
The minister hopes the bill will be finalized
by the summer.

Marketing and production
top agriculture risk list
Canadian producers are thinking well beyond weather conditions, commodity prices
and yields when it comes to weighing their
risks, according to a recent Farm Credit
Canada (FCC) survey.
While production-related risks – such as
weather, pests and disease – are still very
much top of mind in every sector of
Canadian agriculture, producers are also
keenly aware of risks related to marketing,
financial and human resources.
“Modern farming involves so much more
than making decisions around production,”
said Craig Klemmer, FCC’s principal agricultural economist. “It means keeping tabs on
markets; ensuring your business can withstand sudden changes in commodity prices
or economic conditions; and managing
human resources while maintaining a safe
work environment.”
The survey, conducted from July 11-15,
showed a majority of farm operators reported a high level of concern for marketing
(67 per cent of respondents), production (60
per cent) and financial (53 per cent) risks.
Human resources and legal risks were less
of a concern at 31 per cent and 23 per cent,

respectively.
Looking at risk through the lens of individual sectors, marketing risks were most
prominent among beef and grains/oilseed
sector producers at 74 per cent, followed by
the fruit/vegetable/greenhouse sector at 58
per cent and the supply managed sectors of
dairy and poultry at 55 per cent and 53 per
cent, respectively. Price and market access
were among the top concerns.
Financial risk ranked highest among dairy,
hog, cattle and other livestock producers, in
the mid-50-per-cent range, and was slightly
lower for the grains/oilseed and fruit/vegetable/greenhouse sectors. Financial risk was
significantly less of a concern for poultry
producers at 36 per cent.
Ensuring there is sufficient working capital
was the most prominent financial concern
across all sectors, followed by unfavourable
changes in interest rates and meeting debt
payment obligations. Almost 65 per cent of
the respondents identified insufficient working capital as a risk to their operation. Out
of this group, about 45 per cent indicated relying on off-farm income to mitigate this financial risk.

Transitioning farm operations to the next
generation was identified as a concern for 44
per cent of respondents, with about half of
those respondents indicating they have a
succession plan. Transition concerns were
the most prominent among grains/oilseeds
and dairy producers, while workplace safety
was a common concern among all sectors.
The survey also explored a variety of production-related risks. Concerns about the
weather were most prominent in
grains/oilseeds and beef sectors, while concerns related to pests and disease were
mostly on the minds of poultry producers.
“The good news is most producers are in
a solid financial position to withstand shortterm impacts on their business,” Mr.
Klemmer said. “We encourage producers to
have a risk management plan that pulls together mitigation strategies, as well as identifies key risks and available solutions to
manage these risks before they emerge.”
The survey involved 1,363 producers considered key decision makers for their operations. Based on the sample size, the survey
has a margin of error plus/minus 2.2 per
cent, 19 times out of 20.

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff
Surface treatment work on Maple Road in
Williamstown is among a half-dozen capital
projects presently included in the roads portion of the 2020 South Glengarry budget.
However, council would like the thoroughfare to undergo a more intense upgrade in the
future.
“I would rather see us widen the road first
and do it properly,” Deputy-Mayor Lyle
Warden said during the second round of
budget talks. “Right at the MacNaughton Hill,
that’s what I call it, is dangerous. I’ve driven
fuel trucks, and ‘honey wagons’ (septic pumping trucks) down that road, and it’s a danger.
I’m against going forward with this (double
surface treatment and fog sealing four kilometres, at $195,000) in the current condition
that the road is in.”
About 20 Maple Road residents attended the
budget meeting on Jan. 17.
And while the deputy-mayor acknowledged
their concerns, he reiterated that surface treating and fog sealing are only a band-aid solution.
“I know there are a lot of you here who
have lobbied to have this done, but I think
we’re jumping the gun,” he said.
“I think we should be widening first, then
proceeding. We’re going to throw good
money at this, and it still needs to be
widened.”

On a regular basis, Mayor Wert, as well as other members of
council, contend with heckling, interjections, and ill-timed comments from members of the public gallery crammed into the
tiny council chambers in the municipal office in Berwick.
The issue has come to a head, with attendance at council
meetings increasing significantly over the past year or so, primarily due to public health and safety concerns related to the
now-cancelled Nation Rise wind farm project.
Near the end of each regular North Stormont council meeting, two question period blocks are set aside – one for members of the public, the other for councillors – each for inquiries
“pertaining to subject matters discussed” in that evening’s
agenda.
However, residents often grill council outside of that window, prompting Mayor Wert to remind them that there is –
under municipal bylaw – time reserved for such questioning.
Rock and stone tender extended
North Stormont council approved a request from its public

road.”
Mr. MacDonald added that the “industry
standard for a surface-treated road is about 10
to 12 years, but we have historically been getting well beyond that...up to 15, 16, 17 years.”
Mayor Frank Prevost, noting “that the feeling around the table is to leave it in for this
year,” would like to see the township make
even more improvements to the roadway in
the years to come.
Big ticket item
“I think we need to start looking at the future, in regards to widening that road, and
doing proper ditching, and acquiring the
properties that we need,” he said.
Other roads capital projects on the slate for
2020 are: double surface treatment and fog
sealing of 5.3 km of Cedar Grove Road
($250,000), and .6 km of 67th Avenue/2nd Line
Road ($27,000); as well as overlay work on .3
km of St. Mary’s Street ($26,544).
The big ticket item for this year is the $1.3
million reconstruction – including the installation of new storm sewers – of .7 km of
William Street in Williamstown.
Pulverizing and paving of 1 km of Glen
Road ($100,000) are also on the list, although
the job is not specifically designated for completion in 2020.
During the initial round of budget talks in
November, Mr. MacDonald told council that
Glen Road is in the township’s roads department’s five-year plan for 2021.

SG considers winter maintenance fund
BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff
Changing weather patterns have compelled
South Glengarry council to consider replenishing a roads department winter maintenance reserve fund exhausted three years ago.
“A reserve was set up a number of years ago,
and the intent was that should there be a winter where the budget for roads maintenance
would be underspent, those funds would be
dedicated to it,” Ewen MacDonald, the township’s general manager of infrastructure services, explained during 2020 budget deliberations on January 24.
“Unfortunately with the types of winters
we’re having, our costs have escalated, and not
simply because we’re getting more snow.
“We’re getting more freezing rain...more
freeze/thaw cycles, and those are very demand-

ing on our roads system, and our crews, of
course.”
Mr. MacDonald pointed out that demographic changes within the municipality have
also influenced winter road maintenance costs
and schedules.
“There is...quite frankly, an expectation that
has escalated to higher levels of service,” he
said.
“Twenty, 25 years ago, there weren’t as many
people who were commuting and living here.
They worked on their farms. They stayed
home, and didn’t really care if the roads got
plowed in the daytime.
“Now, people are very mobile, seven days a
week, 24 hours a day, so the expectation (for
cleared roads in a timely fashion) has grown.”
Lachlan McDonald, the township’s general
manager of corporate services and treasurer,

suggested that “there might be some consideration” by council to re-establish the winter
maintenance reserve.
“The weather is changing...and costs are
going up...Plowing, salting and sanding seem
to just be on an onward and upward trajectory,” said Mr. McDonald, who added that
construction of a new winter roads material
storage dome in Summerstown in 2017 “emptied” the $40,000 that had been in the previous
reserve.
When Mayor Frank Prevost asked about “a
fair number” that could be dedicated to the
winter maintenance reserve on an annual basis,
Mr. MacDonald replied that a figure between
$30,000 and $50,000 would be appropriate.
Mr. McDonald concluded conversation on
the matter by indicating that further discussion
on the reserve would “take place later.”

Free fishing over long weekend
Anglers who live in Ontario
can try their luck without buying
a licence this Family Day
Weekend, February 15 to 17.
Two large organized events in
the area are the Alexandria Ice
Fishing Derby on Mill Pond
February 15 and the Wendover
Ice Fishing Tournament
February 16.
More information on local fishing events can be found at
www.ontariofamilyfishing.com
More information on ice fishing permits and hut registrations
can
be
found
at
www.ontario.ca/fishing
South Nation Conservation
(SNC) is reminding residents to
be safe while ice fishing this winter season.
The South Nation River is a
popular destination for recreational ice fishing; it is 175 kilometres long, beginning north of
Brockville and emptying into the
Ottawa River near Plantagenet,
and has as many as 72 species of
fish.
As water levels and flows have
been fluctuating across the watershed of late, so has ice thickness.
“We’ve seen higher than normal water levels across the watershed for this time of year,” explained Taylor Campbell, SNC’s
Communications Specialist. “It
may be cold outside, but changes

Councillor frustrated by interruptions
BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff
At least one member of North Stormont council is irritated
by the conduct of members of the public attending council
meetings.
“I think the days have to end when delegations get interrupted by questions from the gallery,” veteran Councillor
Randy Douglas stated during the Mayor’s and Councillors’
Messages portion of the January 28 regular meeting.
“There’s noise from the gallery during deliberations, and
questions during question period that do not pertain to what’s
discussed during that meeting. I personally have had enough
of the interruptions.”
While offering his “continued support” to Mayor Jim Wert,
Coun. Douglas also implored the head of council to heed the
advice of Tony Fleming, the integrity commissioner retained
by the township, to “use your authority when you run a
meeting.”

Coun. Stephanie Jaworski suggested that
council approve the work included in this
year’s budget, but maintain an open mind for
the future.
“As you can see, there are a lot of folks who
want work done on Maple Road,” she said.
“I think if we go ahead and do this work, it
doesn’t preclude doing something else down
the line. I think it’s fair to say, ‘Okay, we’ll do
this project,’ which is what we’ve been doing
all over the township, in resurfacing our
roads, and then adding any other concerns to
the list of priorities, and getting to those when
it’s deemed appropriate, and when we have
the money to do so.”
General manager of infrastructure services
Ewen MacDonald said that the stretch of
Maple Road slated to be upgraded this year
is only 40 feet wide, and that “typically, our
road allowances are 66 feet.”
However, he explained that a more intensive upgrade – such as the deputy-mayor’s
widening idea – hasn’t received much support from the locals.
“A number of years ago we did a survey of
the residents just to see if there was an appetite to widen the road and do a full reconstruct. But the residents were saying that they
wanted to maintain that rural integrity of the
road and not have a full-blown arterial road
design,” said Mr. MacDonald.
“We know it’s not perfect, but it is what we
can do to provide a hard-top surface for that

works department to extend an existing tender for crushed
rock and stone dust for an additional one-year term (2020) at
its January 28 regular meeting.
Council initially awarded the tender for the materials – in
the amount of $431,000 plus HST – to A.L. Blair Construction
Ltd. last April, for a one-year term.
However, according to a staff report at the time, the municipality and the contractor had the option to renew the contract
for an additional three years (2020, 2021, 2022), with “fee increases...not exceeding inflation rates.”
A staff report reviewed and co-submitted by township roads
superintendant Blake Henderson and acting CAO/clerk Mary
McCuaig for last week’s council meeting points out that having
the tender extended “will avoid having to re-tender and possibly getting a higher rate than we are currently paying.”
It adds that the “next competitive bidder” in 2019 – the
name of which was not disclosed – was “approximately $3 to
$4 more” than A.L. Blair.

in flows can affect ice thickness
regardless of temperature,” he
added. “We are urging all residents to take the proper precautions if they plan on ice fishing.”
Ice should be at least 15 to 20
centimetres thick and should appear clear blue. Avoid fishing

added Mr. Campbell. “We also
ask that residents clean up after

themselves to avoid a mess being
left on the ice.”

NOTICE

2020 ANNUAL
MEETING
P
GLENGARRY-PRESCOTT
PORK PRODUCERS’
ASSOCIATION

ONTARIO

Derbies
to be held
in Alexandria
and Wendover
near water control structures as
ice thickness may vary. It is always recommended to dress
warmly and wear a floatation device. SNC also urges residents to
be mindful of the natural environment.
“Please refrain from dumping
your bait bucket into the river, as
it could have potentially harmful
effects to the local ecosystem,”

ORK

Wednesday, February 12
yone
Ever ome!
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Social Hour - 6 p.m.
Supper - 7 p.m.
Meeting - 8 p.m.

Alexandria Restaurant (VIP room)
On the agenda...
• Policy day / Presidents-secretaries day
• County updates • Zone 4 director report
• Provincial office updates
Marion Myers, pres.
613-874-2673
myers.marion.b@gmail.com

Tracy Myers, sec.
613-363-4119 or
tracy.myers@live.com

Eliminate High Heating Bills!

Outdoor Wood
and Wood Pellet
Furnace
Don’t wait any longer!
Start saving money on your
heating bill when you heat
your entire home, water and
more with the safe,
comfortable heat of a Central
Boiler outdoor furnace.*

Call us

Bourgon
Seeds Ltd
St-Isidore, ON

613-524-3102
CentralBoiler.com
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Rebels dominate Battle of Glengarry

NORTH AND SOUTH: Char-Lan Rebels captain Joseph Samson, left, faces off against
Alexandria Glens alternate captain Nico Pozzebon early in the second period of the Battle
of the Glengarry on Feb. 1 in Alexandria. The Rebels took the game 5-1.
KRISTINA MICHAUD PHOTO

BY KRISTINA MICHAUD
News Staff
Though neither team is headed to the
CCHL2 play-offs this year, it was all about
local pride and bragging rights for the
Alexandria Glens and the Char-Lan Rebels
as they faced off in the second game of the
Battle of Glengarry.
The seats of the Glengarry Sports Palace
were fuller than usual as employees and
council members from both townships descended on the arena to cheer for their respective teams.
Char-Lan set the tone early when Isaac
Testani scored only 1:49 into the first frame.
Alexandre Elie got the lone assist.
It would be the only goal of the first period, which also saw its share of questionable
calls. The Rebels were called for 16 minutes
in penalties in the first period, including
face-off interference against Griffin Patterson
and a doubtful tripping call against Owen
Carter, whose objections earned him an additional 10 minutes for abuse of official.

The second period also saw Char-Lan
come out with guns blazing, and Joseph
Samson scored his 19th of the season only
one minute in, from Griffin Patterson.
Testani would get his second of the game at
8:25, with the assist going to Noah Konink.

Despite finding themselves on the power
play another four times during the second
period, the Glens were unable to get the
puck past Rebels goalie Ceili Picard.
The third period saw some good back and
forth action between the two teams, and the
Rebels were able to increase their lead on the
power play at 10:59. Mikaël Bissonnette was
in the box for Alexandria for the second time
in the game, for roughing at 9:12. Samson
notched his second of the game from Carter
to give the Rebels a 4-0 lead.
The Glens finally broke Picard’s shut-out
bid at the 12:00 mark. He made the original
save, but the puck trickled behind him into
the net. Tyson Allard got credit for the goal,
with Kyle Joly and Reese Donnelly getting
the assists.
With Rebels winger Rylan Iwachniuk getting called for boarding at 13:08, the Glens
pulled goalie Tyler Desjardins in favour of
the extra attacker for a 6 on 4 advantage.
Unfortunately, they were unable to keep
the puck deep in the Char-Lan zone and
Samson got hold of it just to the right of the
Rebels goal. He fired it down the rink right
on target, completing his second hat trick
in a week, unassisted, short-handed and into
the empty-net, securing Char-Lan’s victory
with a score of 5-1.
The goal marked Samson’s 11th point in
four games.
Char-Lan is now up 2-0 over Alexandria
after winning Game 1 of the Battle of
Glengarry 5-2 back on Oct. 11, 2019. Games
3 and 4 take place in Williamstown on Feb.
18 (rescheduled from Jan. 11) and Feb. 22.

HOMECOMING: Alexandria resident and Char-Lan forward Liam MacDonald (18) battles against the Glens’ Tyson Allard. Two other North Glengarry boys play for the Rebels:
KRISTINA MICHAUD PHOTO
Lochlan MacDonald and Hunter MacPherson.

Nguyen shuts down Rebels Maxville
BY KRISTINA MICHAUD
News Staff
The Embrun Panthers were in
Williamstown on Feb. 1, with
their cool as ice goalie William
Nguyen between the pipes
against the hometown Rebels.
Char-Lan was coming off the
Battle of Glengarry win over
Alexandria the night before,
while Embrun had been off since
a 5-2 win over the Winchester
Hawks on Jan. 26.
Nguyen, a rookie who turns 18
on Feb. 9, is currently ranked second in CCHL2 overall goaltender
standings, behind Ottawa West
Golden Knights rookie William
McEvoy. But Nguyen has seen
for more ice time than McEvoy,
with 26 games under his belt to
McEvoy’s 16. His save percentage, an incredible 0.942 after
Saturday’s game, is actually the
highest in the league.
Nguyen is a sight to behold in
net: standing 5’11 and weighing
201 lbs, he is physically and emotionally solid. He can be heard
humming to himself as he makes
his way to the ice surface, and
bobs his head in time with the
music between plays. He is, simply stated, unflappable.
Also impressive was Char-Lan
call-up Devon St-Jean. The 16year-old affiliate player from the
Midget AAA Cornwall Colts is
extremely speedy and has great
hands. He had at least one great
scoring opportunity, late in the
game, but was unable to get the
puck past Nguyen, whose glove
was on fire.
Rebels goalie Ceili Picard was
on his second start in as many
nights, and was solid in net for
the home team. But the Panthers
struck first, when Picard gave up
a big rebound and Eric Skyba
found the back of the net at 16:21
of the first period. Assists went to
Cayden Martin and John
Mahoney.
Char-Lan had a number of
power-play
opportunities
throughout the second period,
including a two-man advantage

drops last
game

WAITING FOR THE MOMENT: Rebels forward Isaac Testani
(9) stands just outside Panthers goalie William Nguyen’s crease,
waiting for an opportunity to score in CCHL2 action in
KRISTINA MICHAUD PHOTO
Williamstown on Feb. 1.
with both Martin and Tyler
Carter fanned on the shot, but
Cummins in the box for crossMacDonald was able to get it
checking 50 seconds apart. But
past Nguyen, cutting the
passes were sloppy and players
Panthers’ lead in half and makseemed to be overthinking shots
ing it 2-1.
and hesitating just a bit too long.
The Rebels pulled Picard for
The second period was all
the extra skater with 1:12 left in
about goaltending once again,
regulation time, and despite a
with the Rebels peppering
solid attempt by the first line, inNguyen with 10 shots. Picard
cluding a good opportunity for
was much less busy at his end,
Joseph Samson from MacDonald,
facing only four shots in the midNguyen kept Char-Lan from
dle frame. Unfortunately for the
pulling even.
Rebels, one went in with just
Embrun’s goalie was named
under a minute left in the period.
the game’s first start with 27
Tristan Taillefer took the feed
saves on 28 shots. Martin was the
from Robert Beaudoin and got
second star with one assist.
the puck past Picard, taking a 2MacDonald got the third star,
0 after 40 mins.
with one goal. Picard put in a
Rebels
forward
Paul
solid effort, with 25 saves on 27
Waldhauser found himself hitshots.
ting the showers early, just beNext action for the Rebels is
fore the period was over, after he
against the Hawks in Winchester
was assessed a two-minute
on Feb. 7. They then host the
minor and a game misconduct
Casselman Vikings on Feb. 8 and
for a check to the head.
travel to Ottawa on Feb. 11.
The Panthers ended up in a
Samson CCHL2’s
similar situation themselves at
second star
12:17 of the third period. Martin
Rebels captain Joseph Samson
was called for the two-minute
was named the CCHL2’s second
check to the head minor with a
star for week 19, covering Jan. 20
10 minute misconduct thrown in.
to 26. In that time frame, the 19It only took the Rebels 11 secyear-old collected eight points in
onds to take advantage of that
three games. He scored a goal in
power play.
Casselman on Jan. 23, netted his
Noah Konink’s slapshot from
first hat trick of the season plus
the point started the play, with
two assists at home against
Liam MacDonald taking a swing
Brockville on Jan. 25, and added
at the puck next and Nguyen
two more assists in Richmond on
giving up the rebound. Owen
Jan. 26.

BY KRISTINA MICHAUD
News Staff
The Maxville Millionaires
capped off the Eastern Ontario
Super Hockey League inaugural
regular season with a devastating
10-1 loss against the Deseronto
Bulldogs on Feb. 2.
The game was rescheduled
from Jan. 11, when foul weather
prevented the team from travelling to Deseronto.
Maxville scored first, on a goal
by Braeden Pearl at 4:09 of the
first period. But it would be the
only time the Millionaires would
find the back of the net.
Deseronto scored a total of 10
unanswered goals before the
game was over. Millionaires starting goalie Miguel D’aoust lasted
36:59 and allowed six goals on 32
shots, while back-up Alain
Ravary let in four of 19 during his
23:01 between the pipes.
At the other end of the rink,
Bulldogs goalie Graeme Gemmill
was solid, stopping 43 of 44
Millionaires shots.
Scoring for Deseronto were
Chris Rogalsky with a hat trick,
Brett Maracle, Will Lamoureux,
Cullen Hinds, Jordan Cannons,
Mitch Merry, Landon Punchard,
and Brandon Gilmour.
The Millionaires now gear up
for play-off action against regular
season champions, the West
Carleton Rivermen. Game 1 goes
Feb. 7 at 7:30 p.m. at the
Cavanagh Sensplex. Game two is
back in Maxville Feb. 8 at 8 p.m.
If needed, Game three will be
back at the Sensplex at a date and
time to be determined.
The other semi-final match-up
is between the Cornwall Prowlers
and the Bulldogs. Game one of
that series is on Feb. 8 at 6:30 p.m.
in Deseronto. Game 2 is set for
the Benson Centre in Cornwall
on Feb. 9 at 6:30 p.m. Game three
would also be played in Cornwall
if needed.

TOP PRO-STOCK DRIVERS: Ron Aubin, far left, presented the Alexandria Home Hardware Pro-Stock Division awards at the
Cornwall Motor Speedway 2019 awards banquet on Jan. 25. The top drivers were, from left, Eric Jean-Louis (fifth), Dave Bissonette
(fourth), Apple Hill’s Dave Seguin (second), and Marc Lalonde (third). Absent is Pro-Stock Champion Stephane Lebrun.
PHOTO COURTESY DAVE SEGUIN

Speedway hands out hardware
The Cornwall Motor Speedway capped off
its 50th anniversary season with the 2019
awards banquet on Jan. 25, and it is already
gearing up for the 2020 season.
More than $22,000 in prize money was
handed out to drivers during the banquet
held at the South Stormont Community Hall.
Of local interest, Ron Aubin of Alexandria
was awarded the coveted Ron Morin Award
for his long-time contribution to the
Speedway and the Pro-Stock class.
Some announcements about the 2020 season
were made at the banquet, in advance of the
full schedule being released in March.
A total of 20 events are slated to run from
May 17 to Sept. 13, with opening day featuring the first of four Fat Les Chip Stand
Canadian Nationals dates.
Visiting events that are returning include
the Super DIRTcar Series on June 28, the
DIRTcar 358 Series on July 12 along with the
annual 150-lap event on Aug. 27.
The Next Level Home Improvement
Sportsman will also have a very busy season
with the Race for the Cure running for a fifth
year. The DIRTcar Sportsman Series will be
back on Aug. 27.
In the Alexandria Home Hardware ProStock class, the DIRTcar Pro-Stock, Farnham
Ale, Weekend Warriors JLB Heating series
and a fundraising event for Dave Seguin are
among the highlights of events in that schedule.
More than half the schedule will include a
visiting class or series such as the Empire
Super Sprints, Patriot Sprints, Late Models,
Lightning Sprints, Mini-Modifieds, Vintage,
and Mod-Lites. This will bring a variety to the
schedule alongside the regular classes.
Racing fans are encouraged to follow the
Cornwall Motor Speedway on all its social
media sites for racing news, results, and contests throughout the season.
It can be found on the web at www.corn-

wallspeedway.com, on Facebook: www.facebook.com/cornwallspeedway,
Twitter:
@cms_speedway, and Instagram: Cornwall
Speedway
. -News staff

JLB Heating Pro-Stock Weekend Warriors
1 CD Beauchamp
2 Roch Aubin
3 Stephane Lebrun

2019 AWARD WINNERS

Tracy Wheeler Assist to Sell Mini Stock
Division
1 Justin Jodoin
2 Marc Dagenais
3 James Clarke
CJs Auto Mini-Stock Weekend Warriors
1 Yannik Potvin
2 Justin Jodoin
3 Alexis Charbonneau

Loud and Dirty 358 Modified Division
1 Corey Wheeler
2 Carey Terrance
3 Kyle Dingwall
4 Mario Clair
5 Brian Mcdonald
Fat Les Chipstand Canadian Nationals 358
Modified Series
1 Steve Bernier
2 Luke Whitteker
3 Chris Raabe

Top Rookies
Modified: Tristan Draper
Sportsman: Domonick Merkley
Mini-Stock: James Clarke

Next Level Home Improvements
Sportsman Division
1 Shane Pecore
2 Ryan Stabler
3 Moise Page
4 Johnathan Ferguson
5 Brianna Ladouceur

Doiron Engineering Cup Modified Heat
Championship
1 Carey Terrance
2 Corey Wheeler
3 Luke Whitteker
RSI Industrial Supply Sportsman Heat
Championship
1 Shane Pecore
2 Ryan Stabler
3 Moise Page

Race for the Cure Sportsman Series presented by TAS Racing and Olsonfab Metal
1 Shane Pecore
2 Johnathan Ferguson
3 Moise Page
4 Ryan Stabler
5 Kurtis Cayer

RSI Industrial Supply Pro-Stock Heat
Championship
1 Stephane Lebrun
2 Dave Bissonette
3 Marc Lalonde

Alexandria Home Hardware Pro-Stock
Division
1 Stephane Lebrun
2 Dave Seguin
3 Marc Lalonde
4 Dave Bissonette
5 Eric Jean-Louis

Ron Morin Award
Ron Aubin
Mitch Jock Award
Stephane Lafrance

SCORES & MORE
Athens Aeros

GLENGARRY SOCCER LEAGUE
INDOOR SOCCER
updated Feb. 3

36

0

1

2

Martin Division
GP

Senior Men
Barflies
Alexandria FC
Glen Sandfield
McCrimmon
Young Gunners

34 1

GP

W

L

T

PTS

11
10
10
10
7

8
7
4
3
2

3
3
5
6
5

0
0
1
1
0

24
21
13
10
6

OttW GKnights 36
Embrun Panthers 39
Ottawa JrCdns 37
Casselman Vikings 38
Winchester Hawks 36
Char-Lan Rebels 34
Richmond Royals 36
Alexandria Glens 35

W

L OTL SOL

PTS

29
25
24
24
18
16
14
7

5
9
8
12
12
18
18
25

1
2
2
0
1
1
1
1

60
55
53
50
42
34
32
17

G

A

PTS

35
27
21
28
19

49
32
35
27
30

84
59
56
55
49

1
3
3
2
5
1
3
2

Senior Women
Glen Nevis
Alexandria
Vankleek Hill
Glen Sandfield
Dalhart

GP

W

L

T

PTS

11
12
11
12
12

11
9
4
3
0

0
3
6
7
11

0
0
1
2
1

33
27
13
11
1

CANADIAN CENTRAL JUNIOR HOCKEY
LEAGUE TIER 2 - updated Feb. 3
GP

W

L OTL SOL

PTS

26
26
22
18
17
17
8

9
8
11
16
18
13
25

54
53
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38
38
37
20

1
0
3
2
2
1
2

Team

1 Blake Kettyle
2 *Sean James
3 Sean Kearns
4 Nicolas Seguin
5 Jack Haymes
*denotes rookie

Westport 37
Westport 36
OttawaW 36
Ottawa 36
OttawaW 29

GP

EASTERN ONTARIO SUPER HOCKEY
LEAGUE - updated Feb. 3

Richardson Division
Westport Rideaus 37
Carleton Pl JrCdns 35
Perth Blue Wings 36
Arnprior Packers 36
Brockville Tikis 39
Renf. Timberwolves33
Whitewater Kings 37

Top 5 Scorers
Player

1
1
0
0
2
2
2

REGULAR SEASON FINAL STANDINGS
GP

z-WCarl. Rivermen 18
Cornwall Prowlers 18
Des. Bulldogs
18
Max. Millionaires 18
z: regular season champions

W

L OTL

T

PTS

14
14
5
2

2
2
12
16

1
0
1
0
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11
4

1
2
0
0
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Glens provide challenge for Golden Knights
BY KRISTINA MICHAUD
News Staff
The Alexandria Glens found themselves facing off
against the number one team in the Martin Division and
the CCHL2, the Ottawa West Golden Knights, on Jan. 30.
The Golden Knights currently hold a record of 29-5-1-1
and have the regular season championship all but locked
up as the season winds down this month. They are a full
five points ahead of second place Embrun.
But the Glens were undaunted by the task ahead of
them at the Barbara Ann Scott Arena and gave it all they
had.
The game was marked by what Glens GM Derick Viau
considered questionable calls against both teams.
“It was a good game,” he said, “if you take out all the
penalties that weren’t really penalties.
After a scoreless first period, which also saw each team
receive six minutes in penalties, Ottawa West got on the
scoreboard first at 3:06 of the second. The goal was Noah
Haymes’ 16th of the season, with assists being credited to
Jack Haymes and Sean Kearns.
The Golden Knights were on a power play at the time,
with Joshua Weatherall in the box for Alexandria, serving
two minutes for hooking.
Alexandria got that one back about two and a half minutes later, also on the power play. Nicholas Corry got the
credit, with assists going to Zachary Power and Nicolas
Ouellette. This time, Kearns was serving two minutes for
grabbing the face mask.
Special teams continued to dominate for both sides
throughout the second period. Ottawa West made it 2-1
at 13:19, on a goal by Daniel Brown, with assists going to
Antonio Silenu and Sam Brown. Mikaël Bissonnette had
been called for hooking.
The Glens evened the score at 16:45 on a short-handed
goal by Andy Lightle-Blais. Reese Donnelly got the lone
assist. Glens affiliate player Hugo Marcil was serving the
second of two two-minute minors when his team scored.

Snowshoe
race runs
Feb. 8
Don't be alarmed if you see
people running in snowshoes on
the Summerstown Trails on Feb.
8. They will be participating in
the eighth annual Dion
Summerstown Forest Snowshoe
Race.
The race, which will begin at
10 a.m., is the fourth in the annual Ontario Dion snowshoe
race series, which is made up of
a total of six races. The race will
be sanctioned by Snowshoe
Canada, a sports association set
up to govern the growing sport
of snowshoeing in Canada.
“We average about forty participants per race,” said Gilles
Parisen, Race Director. “This
year, we're hoping to hit the 50
mark.”
The race series is sponsored by
Dion Snowshoe and Health and
Adventure. The Summerstown
Snowshoe race will collect funds
for Beyond 21, an organization
that offers programming for
adults with developmental disabilities in the area as well as for
The
Friends
of
the
Summerstown Trails, which
oversees the maintenance of the
trails.
“The Summerstown Trail is
one of the best trails in the series
and one of the nicest ones in
eastern Ontario,” said Parisen.
“It's mostly a single track with
lots of possible passing areas.”
Two distances will be available
to racers, one being 7.5 kilometres long and counting as a Dion
Points Series Race, with medals
and prizes to the top three overall and top masters for both men
and women.
The Summerstown Forest
Challenge on the other hand,
will measure 4.4 kilometres but
won't see participants awarded
any Dion Series Points.
However, prizes for top overall
man and top overall woman will
still be handed out.
A limit of 150 participants will
be able to take part in the race.
Participants are encouraged to
register prior to the event, with
race day registration only available if the 150 mark hasn't been
met.
Participants can register by visiting www.events.runningroom.
com/site/?raceid=16583.
The first race of the series was
held at Upper Canada Village
on Jan. 11 and proved to be challenging, as there was no snow
on the ground.
“It ended up just being a trail
race,” said Parisien.
When asked if the race would
still go ahead if snow had all but
melted on the trail, Parisien was
confident that it wouldn't be an
issue.
“The trail is in the forest, so I
don't see the snow melting very
fast,” he said.

Ottawa West moved into the lead once again at 17:09.
Stef Mellios scored from Silenu and Bobby Dempster,
while Marcil was still in the box.
Sam Edwards would score what turned out to the gamewinning-goal, as well as his first of the season, only 1:31
into the third period. He was unassisted, and the teams
were at even strength.
Corry potted his second of the game at 12:15 to pull the
Glens within one for the second time, making the score
4-3. Lightle-Blais got the helper.
Unfortunately for the Glens, it just wasn’t enough, as
the Golden Knights netted the insurance marker at 14:18,
on Kearns’ 18th of the season, helped out by Edwards and
Dempster.
Tyler Desjardins stopped 33 of 38 shots in a losing cause
while rookie William McEvoy stopped 27 of 30 to earn his
16th W of the season.
Tempers flared in the closing moments of the game, as
both teams were frustrated by the incessant barrage of
penalty calls. With only 24 seconds left in the game, Viau
said a “mini-brawl” broke out. Eighteen-year-old Silenu,
who is 6’0 and 209 lbs, went after Marcil, who is only 15
years old, and is 5’7 and 171 lbs.
Silenu was sent to the penalty box with a two-minute
minor for boarding, while Marcil and Brown each got two
minutes for roughing and Bissonnette got two minutes
for cross-checking.
Viau said Silenu then left the penalty box, which earned
him another two minutes. He went back in, but left it
again, for another two minute minor, and as he left, he
grabbed all the Glens’ extra sticks. The stunt cost him a
10 minute gross misconduct and a game misconduct.
“We played really good against them,” Viau said. “All
our losses have been pretty close. There’s been a lot of
improvement over the beginning of the season. But their
goalie stood out more. We need to shoot more on net.
(The Glens) followed the game plan: they did everything
we asked them to do.”

The Glens were without forward Maxime Desjardins for
the rest of the week after this game. Desjardins received
a two-minute and a 10-minute misconduct for a check to
the head, but as it was his third offence, he was handed
a two-game suspension.
Glens vs Richmond Royals
The Glens had a day off after their home loss to CharLan (see related story), before heading to Richmond for a
matinee game on Feb. 2.
Danik Martin got the start in goal for Alexandria against
Darien Johnson for the Royals.
Ethan Greene was a powerhouse for Richmond, earning
himself a hat trick. He scored the first period’s only goal
at 5:49, assisted by Patrick Yates.
Green struck again at 6:09 of the second, from Yates and
Curran Gilmour, to give Richmond a 2-0 lead. Dawson
Evans made it 3-0 on an assist from TK Mwamba at 9:30.
Alexandria finally got on the scoreboard exactly halfway
through the second period, with Nico Pozzebon scoring
from Power while the Glens were on the power play.
Ethan Guy was in the box for holding.
Down 3-1 late in the third period, the Glens decided to
pull Martin for the extra attacker at 17:07. Yates popped
an empty-netter, from Mwamba and Willem Brandt only
17 seconds later.
Martin went back into the net for the face-off at centre
ice, but headed to the bench once again at 17:43. Greene
completed his hat trick into the empty net at 18:27, and
Martin returned to the net for the remainder of the game.
The Glens peppered Johnson with 49 shots, and only
got one by him, earning him the game’s first star. Greene
was the second star for his hat trick. Martin was recognized for his efforts, stopping 38 of 41 shots he faced, by
being named third star.
The Glens’ next game is on Feb. 7 when they host the
hapless Athens Aeros who are still looking for their first
win of the season. The next night, the Winchester Hawks
are in town. Game time both nights is 8 p.m.
REGIONAL CHAMPS: On
Feb. 1 and 2, the GDHS boys'
curling team played in the
Regional Qualifier of the
Ontario School Curling
Championships in Deep River.
The boys’ defeated East
Northumberland Secondary
School 7-0 after seven ends
and West Carleton Secondary
School 6-2. These two wins
secured Glengarry a spot in
the A Finals, which pitted
GDHS against École secondaire catholique Garneau
from Ottawa. The Gaels came
out on top, with a final score
of 8-5 after 8 ends of play.
GDHS advances to the provincial
championships
in
Chatham from Feb. 13 to 15.
Team members are, from left,
lead Liam Filion, second
Camden Van Loon, third
Braeden Hay, skip AJ Hay, and
coach Lindsey Howes.

Welcome to the Axel Club!

Char-Lan Skating Club members Anthony MacDonald, 12, left, and Fiona Laplante, 13, recently accomplished a tour de force in the figure skating world, and on the same day to boot:
they both landed their first Axel jumps. Named for its creator, Norwegian figure skater Axel
Paulsen, the Axel is an edge jump that begins with a forward takeoff, which makes it the
easiest jump to identify. It is figure skating's oldest and most difficult jump. The two skaters
have successfully landed their single Axel jump, but double Axel and triple Axel jumps are
more common in the Junior and Senior competitions seen on television. No quad Axels have
been successfully landed in competition as of yet, but that is not to say they are not out there.
SUBMITTED PHOTO

SUBMITTED PHOTO

TORCH RUN: The Glendalers Winter Sports Club held a Torch Run on Feb. 1 to raise funds for Hospice Cornwall in honour of late
member Michele Ouimet-Buckle of Williamstown. Torches lit 15 km of trail from just east of Holy Trinity Catholic Secondary School to
the group’s Clubhouse on Summerstown Rd, where riders gathered for a barbecue. Ouimet-Buckle was a long-time member of the club
and served as secretary for a number of years. She passed away from cancer last year. Her husband, Remi Buckle, rode her bike to lead
SUBMITTED PHOTO
the pack. More than 100 bikes and 200 participants raised $2,055 during the event.

HOMETOWN HERO: A sizeable crowd gathered at The Atlantic Pub in Alexandria on Jan. 23 to
watch the Gatineau Olympiques in their televised QMJHL match-up against the Halifax Mooseheads.
They were cheering particularly hard for Alexandria native Kieran Craig. The fans consisted mainly
of family, friends, and teachers from Ecole secondaire catholique Le Relais. The event was organized
by Le Droit journalist Jean-François Plante, third from left. Also pictured are, from left, Jocelyn Cayer,
one of the owners of the Olympiques, Kieran’s mother Tina Craig, and Mélissa Crête who won the
autographed jersey. In 48 games so far this season, Craig has 13 goals, 15 assists and 49 PIM. He
KRISTINA MICHAUD PHOTO
is fifth in team scoring.

• White stains on dishes
• Bad odour - Rotten egg odour
Since • Grey water - Black water
1998 • Iron or sulphur problem

TRAITEMENT D’EAU
Depuis
1998

Systèmes

O.R.O.

Systems Inc.

WATER TREATMENT
Call us - We have the solution for you.

FREE Estimate & Free Water Test

3926 County Rd. 20, Apple Hill

home water systems

Dealer

Kinetico.ca

Our goal is to always oﬀer you the best
in quality and service in every drop!

Owners: Lucie Owners:
& Pierre Julien
orosystems.ca
613-525-5298 • 613-• orosystems.ca
528-1463
613-525-5298
Lucie & Pierre Julien

in
Eat
Eat in
Out
Take
Take Out
Delivery
or
or Delivery

Made from Scratch...
Full Menu Homestyle Restaurant

CATERING & BAR
SERVICE AVAILABLE
Open: M-W: 6-8, Thurs: 6-9, Fri-Sat: 6-10, Sun: 7-8

68 Anik St., Alexandria • 613.525.3435

A Source of Comfort Since 1978
Une source de confort depuis 1978
LANCASTER • 613-347-3629
ALEXANDRIA • 613-525-2772
MAXVILLE • 613-527-2898

CHARTRAND’S

STORE HOURS:
Weekdays: 8 to 9
Saturday: 8 to 6
Sunday: 8 to 6
Santé physique, mentale, communautaire, nutrition et diabète.

Chaque personne compte.
5, rue Main Sud, Alexandria 613 525-5544
www.cscestrie.on.ca

420 Main St. S.
ALEXANDRIA
613-525-0021

Use the card, earn
FREE groceries
Ask us how to join
IT’S FREE
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You can reach us at 613-525-2020; by
fax at 613-525-3824; or by email at
production@glengarrynews.ca
All ads must be paid in advance or by:

BOXED ADS: 73¢ /agate line + HST, or call
office for quote.

C LASSIFIEDS

WORD ADS: $10 for 20 words, plus 37¢ for each
additional word
$1 off for each consecutive week(s)
Birth announcement ads: FREE

Office hours: Monday to Thursday 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Friday 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO PLACE ALL ADS UNDER APPROPRIATE CLASSIFICATIONS

Deadline is Monday at 1 p.m.

In Memoriam

Death Notices

Death Notices

Coming Events
PROFESSIONAL magician for hire. Magic for any occasion, birthdays, parties, etc. Call
Steve at 613-525-5408 or www.classymagic.com. 47-tf

BREUERS

In loving memory of a dear
husband and father, Henry,
who passed away on
February 10, 1995.
God saw that you
were getting tired,
When a cure was not to be,
So then he clasped his arms
around you,
And whispered come to me.
Remembering you is easy
We do it every day.
Missing you is a heartache
that never goes away.
Sadly missed and always
loved, by wife, Carol-Ann,
5-1p
and children,
Hans and Anna-Marie.

Alexandria Branch

Alexandria Branch

JOHN KENNEDY
Life is taken for granted each and every day,
It doesn’t seem all that important, Till the time it’s taken away.
In loving memory of a dear husband John, Father and Poppie
who passed away February 9, 2018. A husband is someone
like the one I had, kind, caring, loving in so many ways. A father who was always there for his children and family in
many ways. Poppie who thought there was no one like Jenna
and Jenna thought the same about him. A generous man he
was. Life isn’t the same without you but as you said to me,
“Where ever you go I will follow,” and he does every day and
night. Miss you, God bless you.
Love, Jean, Tracy, Jennifer & Chris,
Jenna, Poppie’s Pride and Joy. xxxxx 5-1p

LALONDE, Jeannine
At the Glengarry Memorial
Hospital on Wednesday, January
29, 2020. Jeannine Lalonde (nee
Massia) of Alexandria; age 89
years. Beloved wife of Claude
Moss, and by a previous
marriage to the late Rheal
Lalonde. Loving mother of Real
Lalonde (Louise) of Maxville,
Andre Lalonde (Line) of Quebec,
Bernadette Paquette (Maurice) of
Laval, Lucille Durrant (late Neal) and Yolande Lalonde
(Paul) both of Alexandria, and stepmother of Kevin Moss
of Sudbury. Predeceased by her daughter Vivian Lalonde,
brothers Joseph Massia and Isidore Massia, her sister
Beatrice Quesnel (Rheal of Alexandria), and by her parents Amedee and Mary Ellen Massia (nee St. Jean). Also
survived by 11 grandchildren and many great-grandchildren and great-great-grandchildren. Relatives and friends
called at the Munro & Morris Funeral Homes Ltd., 114
Main St. South, Alexandria (613-525-2772) on Sunday,
February 2, 2020 from 12 - 2 p.m. Funeral Service was
held in the Chapel of the Funeral Home on Sunday,
February 2, 2020 at 2 p.m. As expressions of sympathy
Memorial Donations to the Alzheimer's Society would be
appreciated by the family.
Condolences may be made online at
www.munromorris.com

Death Notices

LEFEBVRE
In loving memory of a son and
brother, PIERRE, who passed
away on February 9, 2000.
Greatly missed by family
and friends.
Cher Pierre déjà 20 ans que tu
nous as quitté. Le temps n’a pas
amoindri notre peine. Tu nous
manques beaucoup.
Papa, Maman,
5-1p
Paul et Bridget.
In Memory of MARGERY McCASKILL
It is 10 years since you left us
on your 87th birthday.
A dear wife & loving mother
died February 9, 2010.
Gone are the days
we used to share,
But in our hearts you
are always there.
The gates of memory
will never close,
We miss you more than
anyone knows.
With tender love and deep regret,
We who love you
will never forget.
– Always loved by your
husband Munroe and
daughter Heather 5-1p

VOYAGES 2020
Broue

WYLIE, Dolan
Suddenly at his home in
Casselman on Thursday, January
30, 2020. Dolan Vincent Wylie
formerly of Glen Robertson; age
68 years. Loving father of Jeffrey
(Vanessa Patry) and Linda Wylie.
Dear brother of Helena Wylie,
Ruby McIntee (late Danny) and
William (Joanne). Predeceased by
his parents Frances MacDonald
and Edward Wylie also by
brothers Donald, Wyman and Martin. Proud grandfather
of Jordan, Jesse, Maélie and the late Nathan. Friends &
relatives may call at the Munro & Morris Funeral Homes
Ltd., 114 Main Street South, Alexandria, ON
(613-525-2772) on Thursday, February 6, 2020 from
9:30 - 10:45 a.m. A Memorial Service will be held in the
Chapel of the Funeral Home on Thursday at 11 a.m. In
lieu of flowers, Memorial Donations to the Canadian
Cancer Society would be appreciated by the family. As a
Memorial to Dolan a tree will be planted in a memory woods.
A tree grows-memories live.
Condolences may be made online at
www.munromorris.com

LAPIERRE, Karen
Suddenly at the Ottawa General
Hospital on Friday, January 31,
2020. Karen Gerarda Lapierre
(nee Marjerrison) of Cornwall,
formerly of Apple Hill; age 68
years. Beloved wife of Charles
Lapierre. Loving mother of John
Lapierre (Suzie) of Apple Hill,
and Will Lapierre (Amber) of
Cornwall. Cherished grandmother of Alexandra, Tyson, Ben
and Rylynn. Dear sister of John Howard Marjerrison
(Merle) of Monkland, and Keith Marjerrison of Apple
Hill. Predeceased by two sisters Marlene Jensen (late Bud)
and Barbara Menard (late Gordie), and by her parents
John Arthur and Aileen Marjerrison (nee Coleman). She
will be sadly missed by many nieces and nephews.
Relatives and friends may call at the Munro & Morris
Funeral Homes Ltd., 20 Main St. South, Maxville (613527-2898) on Saturday February 8, 2020 from 10 a.m -1:15
p.m. A Mass of Christian Burial will be celebrated at St.
James Catholic Church, Maxville on Saturday, February
8, 2020 at 1:30 p.m. Cremation will follow. As expressions
of sympathy Memorial Donations to the Canadian
Cancer Society would be appreciated by the family. As a
Memorial to Karen a tree will be planted in a Memory Woods.
Condolences may be made online at
www.munromorris.com

Death Notices
Death Notices

Saguenay - Lac St-Jean

Glen Nevis

Baie Georgienne

ANNUAL
PASTA SUPPER

La Fabuleuse Histoire d’un Royaume
• 17-18-19 juillet 679$/pers.
• occ. dbl. (3 jrs - 7 repas)

10 au 16 août

FRIDAY, FEB. 14

1569$/pers • occ. dbl.
(7 jrs - 19 repas)

5 pm to 8 pm
At the Optimist Hall
in North Lancaster

Nashville et Memphis
7 au 15 sept

1749$/pers • occ. dbl.
(9 jrs - 10 repas)

5-1c

Micheline: 613-525-3022
lajomi@hotmail.com

Adults $12
Children 6 to 12 - $7
5 and under free

5-2c

Card of Thanks
McBEAN – The family of Anna McBean wishes to thank all you caring people who
supported our dear sister prior to her recent death, in whatever way you chose to comfort her through visits, prayers and all kind acts. We also thank you for your expressions of sympathy through visitation and attending Anna’s funeral. We are most grateful to all.
– Anna’s family.
5-1p

Andrew ‘Andy’ W. BLAIR
Maxville Branch

jeudi, 16 juillet - 145$
(coach+repas+spectacle)

ST. MARGARET
OF SCOTLAND
PARISH,

We wish to thank family, friends and neighbours for your
support at this challenging time be it through prayers, phone
calls, cards, prepared meals, dropping by, your presence at
the visitations and/or memorial service, online presence and
even for the quick handshakes/hugs and sharing of your
thoughts. Your kindness is appreciated! A special thanks to
the health care workers in and out of hospital; your caring
and empathy was wonderful. Lastly, thank you to everyone
who donated to the Ottawa Hospital Foundation. Your gifts
will certainly go towards helping others with a Foundation
that was near and dear to Andy’s heart. God Bless.
On behalf of Andy’s family.

FAMILY SKATE AND
CHILI SUPPER FUNDRAISER
By Laggan Recreation in support of
Laggan Public School 50th Anniversary.

Saturday, February 8
at Dalkeith Recreation Hall

Family Skate 3-5 pm (no hockey)
Open Skate 5-8 pm (hockey permitted)
Chili Supper 5-8 pm (Take out meals available)

$10 - Adult, $5 - Children 6-12 years old
5-1c
5 and under Free
Tickets available at door

5-1p

Help Wanted
Produce

Farm Machinery

LOG-length firewood for sale, 16 feet.
Call Dan. Tel. 613-551-5945.
43-tf

WANTED: Dion threshing machine
22x38 or 28x48, stored inside, will pay
top dollar for a nice one. Tel. 905-9839331 evenings.
5-2p

FIRE wood for sale. MIxed hardwood,
$75 per face cord, split and delivered.
Kerry Tel. 613-330-0774.
4-2p

Space for Lease
COMMERCIAL space for lease at 11 Mill Square, Alexandria. Call Claude. Tel. 613-5252132.
13-tf

Apartments
ONE-bedroom downstairs apartment, 28 Lochiel St. E. with fridge and stove. All utilities
included, available immediately. No animals. $850 per month. Call 613-525-1330.
1-tf

Articles for Sale

ST. ISIDORE
AREA
DAIRY FARM
is looking for a
farmhand to
work weekends.
If interested
please call:
613-913-1962 or
613-875-1672

5-4p

WOOD HEAT. Clean, safe and thermostatically controlled. Central Boiler
Outdoor Wood Furnace, 25-year warranty, EPA approved. Corn and wood
pellet also available. Maiview Farm. Tel.
450-264-6937.
3-tf

Newspaper
Looking for a small affordable ad that
works! Check out our word ads at $10
for 20 words and 37 cents for each additional word! Call 613-525-2020 for
pricing or come by the office! 3 Main St
S., Alexandria.

Help Wanted

The Glengarry News

ONE-bedroom upstairs apartment, 28 - 1 Lochiel St. E. with fridge and stove. All utilities
included, available immediately. No animals. $750 per month. Call 613-525-1330.
1-tf

REQUIRES IMMEDIATELY A

PART-TIME

PRODUCTION PERSON
Alexandria Branch
CLARKE, Doris
Peacefully at the Glengarry
Memorial Hospital on Saturday,
February 1, 2020. Doris Helen
Clarke
(née
Crewe)
of
Alexandrial; age 97 years.
Beloved wife of the late Stanley
Clarke. Loving mother of Bryan
(Pierrette Legault) and Stanley
(Barbara Papps). Cherished
grandmother of Jason (Tracey),
Adam (Sonia), Mark and Tracy
and of several great-granchildren. Predeceased by her
parents Ronald and Helen Crewe (née Reid). Friends &
relatives may call at the Munro & Morris Funeral Homes
Ltd., 114 Main Street South, Alexandria, ON
(613-525-2772) on Wednesday, February 5, 2020 from
9:30 - 10:45 a.m. A Memorial Service will be held in the
Chapel of the Funeral Home on Wednesday at 11 a.m. In
lieu of flowers, Memorial Donations to the charity of you
choice would be appreciated by the family. As a Memorial
to Doris a tree will be planted in a memory woods. A tree
grows-memories live.
Condolences may be made online at
www.munromorris.com

“Time has no dominion over love.

Love is the only thing
that transcends time.”

Death Notices

Lancaster Branch

- Jeaniene Frost
Monuments

MONUMENTS
INSCRIPTIONS
CLEANING
RESTORATIONS
29-1

15 Terry Fox Drive, Vankleek Hill, ON K0B 1R0
613-678-2217 • 1-800-261-6552
info@martelmonuments.ca
www.martelmonuments.ca

MERTL, Rudolf “Rudi”
Peacefully, at Carleton Lodge,
Nepean, on the morning of January
8, 2020. Beloved husband of
Marjorie Frances Mertl (née Allin).
Loving father of daughters
Christine Gertrude Welling (Fred)
and Victoria Frances Busner
(Charles); and sons Richard Alan
(Randi), John David (Catherine) and
Theodore Joseph (Kelly). Proud
grandfather of Amanda Leigh
(Boun), Allison Jayne (Sean), SarahAnne, Meghan and Ashley; and great-grandfather of Mila.
Dear brother of Trudi Spika; and uncle of Steve
(Madeleine). Dear son of the late Josef Mertl and the late
Mathilde Mertl (née Müller). We welcome friends to share
their memories of Rudi Mertl at our celebration of life on
Saturday, February 15, 2020 at 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. We begin
sharing memories at 3 p.m., at Glengarry Funeral Home,
580 Main Street South, Alexandria, ON K0C 1A0, (613)
525-3400. As expressions of sympathy donations to the Ottawa
Heart Institute would be appreciated by the family.
Condolences/Donations/Tributes may be made online at
www.glengarryfuneralhome.com
5-1c

30-1c

ROY, Barton
Peacefully at the Cornwall
Community Hospital on Sunday,
February 2, 2020. Barton
Alexander Roy of Lancaster; age
70 years. Special friend and partner of Huguette Giroux. Loving
father of Mark (Luanna), Jody
(Marcia Conroy) and Shelley
Pickup (Joey). Dear grandfather
of Chelsea and Fitzpatrick.
Caring brother of Heather
Brownlee (late Barry) and the late Robert Roy (Brenda).
Predeceased by his parents Robert ‘Mac’ Roy and
Dorothy Black. Funeral arrangements under the care and
direction of the Munro & Morris Funeral Homes Ltd., 46
Oak St. Lancaster (613-347-3629). A Celebration of Life
will be held at the Lancaster Legion on Saturday,
February 15, 2020 from 1 to 4 p.m. As expressions of sympathy Memorial Donations to the Cornwall Hospice
would be appreciated by the family. As a Memorial to
Barton a tree will be planted in a memory woods.
Condolences may be made online at
www.munromorris.com

This job involves the production of newspaper advertisements using Quark Xpress, or equivalent; Photoshop and
Illustrator on a Mac platform.

A PLUS Management
RESIDENTIAL and COMMERCIAL
RENTALS
Visit our website:

www.aplusmanagement.ca
Tel. 613-933-2227 ext 223

29-tf

Experience in these programs is desirable, but other
experience in computer-based graphic production will be
considered.
Excellent typing and spelling skills.
Training will be provided. Bilingualism is an asset.
Send resumés to: publisher@glengarrynews.ca
References required.
We thank all applicants and advise that only applicants
selected for an interview will be contacted.

Real Estate

MAURICE
SAUVE
Broker of Record

SAUVE Real Estate LTD. Brokerage
OFFICE: 54 Main St. S., Alexandria 613-525-2940

Cell

613-360-0015

TO VIEW ALL OF MY LISTINGS SEE: www.sauverealestate.ca
GREEN VALLEY- Older 2storey 3 bedroom home in
good condition. Natural gas &
recent high efficancy furnace.
Municipal sewers, drilled
well. Detached garage & 2
sheds. Lot of 156x215 $122,800

ALEXANDRIA- 1100 SQ.FT. Bungalow on Hwy 34 North
of Alexandria. Surrounded by
cedar forest. Roof 4 years old,
vinyl exterior, carport, storage
sheds. Home needs some refreshing. $159,900

ALEXANDRIA: Impressive
home on 6 acres on east edge
of town. Stone/brick exterior.
Roof 30 A/S plus ice shield.
Attached insulated garage.
Lovely kitchen. Spacious living room open to family room.
Barn-garage insulated, has 3
horse stalls. $485,000 MLS 1137544

GOOD 2,800 SQ.FT. CENTURY HOME in North
Lancaster Village. Has 6 bedrooms, mostly hardwood
floors. An in-law bachelor unit
or in-law suite. Natural gas
forced-air heating. Renovated
kitchen and bathroom. 2 car
attached garage. All metal roofs. $155,000.
Good spacious older home in
village of Greenfield. Mostly
new windows. 5 bedrooms.
Storage room, shed, tin roof,
on lot of 105’ x 70’ $74,800
MLS# 1155255

ALEXANDRIA - Kenyon Dam Road - on Middle Lake, in
a scenic & quiet surrounding. 1,490 sq. ft. bungalow on big
lot 254x310 ft. Large back deck. Great view of lake. Modern
kitchen, beautiful hardwood floors. 3 bedrooms & 2 bathrooms. MLS 1169299 NEW PRICE $348,800.

CALL MAURICE – Always working hard for my customers
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‘On Common Ground’

Nature camp
The Raisin Region Conservation
Authority is again offering a nature camp during March Break.
Children aged 6 to 11 are invited to join biologists at Cooper
Marsh Conservation Area, 20020
County Road 2, South Lancaster,
during their March Break from
March 16 to 20.

Where
is the plow?

Want to know where the
plows have been before heading out on a county road?
An online service helps motorists track Stormont-DundasGlengarry plows. Check it out
at business.sdgcounties.ca/map
This pilot initiative will give
SDG residents the ability to
track winter maintenance activities being performed by the
county. This tool is not intended to represent current
road conditions as the legend
only indicates when maintenance activities were last performed. Actual road conditions
may differ regardless of the information provided, the county
stipulates.

Here are the details.
March 16: Winter Wildlife. Spot
the wildlife that doesn’t hibernate
or migrate. Campers will learn
about animals that are active in
the winter and find out what they
do to survive our Canadian winter.
March 17: Maple Madness.
Maple syrup is a Canadian staple.
Campers will learn about maple
syrup making, tap maple trees for
sap and sample maple taffy on
snow.
March 18: Nature Explorers.
There are many things to see
when exploring the trails at
Cooper Marsh. Campers will
learn how to identify birds using
binoculars and listen for bird calls
on a guided tour.
March 19: Wilderness Survival.
From shelter building to orienteering, campers will learn basic
survival skills for the outdoors.
March 20: Art and Nature.
Combining art and craft techniques with natural projects,
campers will create art inspired
by and using materials from nature. Camp hours are 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. Registration forms are available at rrca.on.ca

FINE-FEATHERED FRIEND: Friendly birds, such as chickadees, are among the species that can
RRCA PHOTO
be found in the great outdoors.

Auctions

AUCTION SALE
In the Vernon Recreational Centre, Vernon, ON.
Turn east on Lawrence St. 1/2 mile - just off Bank
St. (formerly Hwy. 31), approx 20 miles south of
Ottawa. Watch for auction signs.

SATURDAY, FEB. 15 - 10 am

(viewing starts at 8:30 am)
Welcome to the second auction sale this winter in the
Vernon Centre. This sale features a vast selection of
quality collectibles, exquisite glassware, antique and
contemporary furniture. Come and Enjoy!
See www.jamesauction.com for more detailed
listing and pictures.
TERMS: Cash, Debit or Cheque w/proper ID

JAMES AUCTION SERVICE LTD.
Stewart James, 613-445-3269
Stewart James Jr., 613-222-2815
Erin James-Merkley, 613-277-7128

jamesauction.com for pictures

Thinking of having an auction?
Call us now to book your Real Estate,
Farm or Household Sale.
Refreshments available.
Auctioneers not responsible for loss or accidents.
5-1c

Notices

THE CORPORATION OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH GLENGARRY

PROCUREMENT 01-2020
Supply and Placement of Granulars
Submissions will be received until 11:00 am
local time (EST) on:

February 20, 2020

At the Township of South Glengarry Office
6 Oak Street, Lancaster, Ontario K0C 1N0
Persons interested in procuring may obtain the necessary
documents and specifications from the Municipal Office, on
MERX electronic tendering site, or on our website at
www.southglengarry.com. Faxed or emailed submissions
not accepted.
LOWEST OR ANY PROCUREMENT
NOT NECESSARILY ACCEPTED
Kaylyn MacDonald, Deputy Clerk
Township of South Glengarry
6 Oak Street, P.O. Box 220, Lancaster, Ontario, K0C 1N0
Tel: 613-347-1166 ext. 223
E-mail: kmacdonald@southglengarry.com
5-1c

SALE OF LAND BY PUBLIC TENDER
The Corporation of the
Township of North Glengarry
Take Notice that tenders are invited for the purchase of the
lands described below and will be received until 3:00 p.m.
local time on February 19, 2020, at the North Glengarry
Municipal Office, 90 Main Street S., Alexandria, Ontario.
Description of Lands:
1. Roll No. 01 11 016 001 52602 0000; PIN 67154-0178 (LT);
File No18-07; Minimum Tender Amount: $11,197.90
2. Roll No. 01 11 011 009 93000 0000; PIN 67104-0126 (LT);
File No. 18-27; Minimum Tender Amount: $11,919.27
Except as follows, the municipality makes no representation regarding the title to or any other matters relating to
the lands to be sold. Responsibility for ascertaining these
matters rests with the potential purchasers. This sale is governed by the Municipal Act, 2001 and the Municipal Tax
Sales Rules made under that Act. A full copy of the tax sale
advertisement and further information about this matter is
available on line at www.OntarioTaxSales.ca or you may
contact:
Kimberley Goyette, Director of Finance/Treasurer,
The Corporation of the Township of North Glengarry, 4-3c
90 Main Street S., Alexandria, ON K0C 1A0
Phone: (613) 525-1196; Email: treasurer@northglengarry.ca

35TH ANNIVERSARY: Fantasy Realm in Cornwall celebrated its 35th anniversary Saturday. (From
left) Carol Sauvé, Randy Sauvé and Scott Beaudoin are shown in the store where, to mark the mileDAVID THEORET PHOTO
stone, comic books were being sold at the fantastic price of 35 cents each.

“On Common Ground: Farming
and food in a shifting climate” is
the theme of the annual Eco Farm
Day February 22 in Cornwall.
Sponsored by Canadian Organic
Growers, the conference will
cover climate change, mental
health and succession planning, in
addition to offering workshops for
livestock producers, market gardeners, and crop producers.
“Our theme recognizes that we
are at a particular moment where
the urgency of the climate crisis is
in the public discourse. Together,
we have the potential to solve this
crisis by restoring soil health and
through soil carbon sequestration.
We have an estimated 60 years left
of soil based food. If we do not
recognize our common ground
and scale up efforts massively and
immediately, the environmental,
economic, and social threats to
food and farming will continue to
grow each year,” says organizers.
The full program will be announced soon.
In the meantime, speakers have
been confirmed.
Dr. Kris Nichols is a leader in the
movement to regenerate soils for
healthy food, people and the
planet. Based in Arizona, she is
the founder and principal scientist
of KRIS Systems Education and
Consultation and a sub-contractor
with Soil Health Consulting, Inc.
She is a soil microbiologist with
over 25 years of research experience studying mycorrhizal fungi.
Kris builds upon a soil health
foundation to identify biological
methods for agricultural production and tools and practices to reduce pest issues, soil erosion, fossil
fuel use, and greenhouse gas
emissions. Dr. Nichols was the
previous chief scientist of the
Rodale Institute.
After growing up on a sheep
farm in rural Vermont, Gillian
Flies launched a career that took
her to the far ends of the Earth,
working as a teacher, human
rights investigator, democracy advocate and management consultant in more than a dozen countries. In 2003 she and her husband

moved to a run-down farm outside Creemore. Since then, she has
built The New Farm into a thriving business and a leading light in
the good food movement, providing vegetables to some of the best
restaurants in Canada and raising
over $1 million to make local, organic food accessible in low income communities. Ms. Flies has
served as a director of a number
of prominent food corporations,
and is currently the president of
Canadian Organic Growers. Ellen
Polishuk is a first-generation sustainable vegetable farmer and au-

thor, holding a degree in
Horticulture from Virginia Tech.
A self-described “compost queen,”
she worked for several years in
the vegetable seed business in
California. In 1992, with five farm
seasons under her belt, she was
hired by Potomac Vegetable
Farms to manage a satellite farm.
After 25 years at Potomac
Vegetable Farms, where she was
a co-owner, she now consults and
teaches full-time, specializing in
sustainable agriculture, vegetable
growing practices, and increasing
farm profitability.

Green tribute to veterans

A green tribute to Canada’s veterans and fallen comrades is set to
expand this spring along Highway 401, thanks to new support for
tree planting.
Property owners can now apply for financial assistance to help plant
trees near Highway 401, from Windsor to Cornwall, by virtue of a
powerful partnership between the Highway of Heroes Tree
Campaign and Forests Ontario.
The subsidy will help support site preparation, tree seedlings, planting and survival assessments. Anyone with space to plant a minimum
of 500 trees within about 30 kilometres of Highway 401 may apply
to Nicole Baldwin, Restoration Programs Coordinator at Forests
Ontario, at (416) 646-1193, ext. 227 or nbaldwin@forestsontario.ca.
The Private Landowner Partnership Program expands the Highway
of Heroes effort to private land and will enlist planting partners including conservation authorities, stewardship groups, municipalities
and forestry consultants that provide tree planting along the 401.
“What better way to commemorate those who served our country
than by planting a living green-tribute? Our network of nursery and
forestry professionals will plant exclusively native seedlings, truly
commemorating our Canadian soldiers and ensuring this green monument thrives for generations to come,” said Rob Keen, CEO of
Forests Ontario. “We’re proud to announce details of the Highway
of Heroes Tree Campaign’s Private Landowner Partnership Program
expansion with our partners at Forests Ontario,” said Mark Cullen,
Highway of Heroes Tree Campaign Chair & Co-Founder. “Through
this campaign, you could have a piece of the world’s largest living
tribute while doing your part to protect our environment, beautify
our communities and honour our Canadian Heroes. This will also
help us reach our target of planting 1.8 million seedlings by 2022.”
Forests Ontario has facilitated the planting of more than 33 million
trees across Canada since 2008. The Highway of Heroes Tree
Campaign has seen over 130,000 trees planted between Trenton and
Toronto, mainly on public land, thanks to more than 3,000 individual
donors, corporate sponsors and assistance from Veterans Affairs
Canada. Along with enhancing the world’s largest living tribute, the
new forests will provide wind and snow barriers, stabilize soil and
maintain groundwater. Tree planting provides corridors and habitat
f0r wildlife. Planting forests, to sequester carbon, is one of the most
effective methods to cool landscapes and mitigate the effects of climate change.

Have you read The News?
Another study confirms that print is still
very fine when it comes to
getting your message across to your customers,
without bugging them.
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Familiar subjects on agenda at wardens meeting
Familiar topics were on the
agenda when the Eastern Ontario
Wardens’ Caucus met with
provincial officials at the recent
Rural
Ontario
Municipal

Association (ROMA) conference in
Toronto.
The health system overhaul, expansion of broadband services, affordable housing, long-term care

funding, child care funding, and
liability remain key priorities for
the EOWC. Led by Chair Andy
Letham, the mayor of Kawartha
Lakes, and Vice-Chair Rick

Phillips, mayor of Tyendinaga, the
caucus discussed issues with government representatives. Caucus
members stressed that the EOWC
continues to be very active in in-

forming the ongoing modernization consultations and participating in legislation reviews.
“The EOWC is committed to
being the government’s municipal

voice and expert, and we pride
ourselves on our ability to offer advice and support from a local
lens,” stated Mr. Letham. “We also
appreciate the government’s willingness to hear our concerns and
our perspectives.”
The EOWC also met with members of the NDP caucus as part of

the conference and updated the
Official Opposition on recent advocacy work.
Clear message
“Throughout ROMA, the EOWC
made its voice heard and our message was clear: let’s work together

MAXVILLE
JOHANNE
WENSINK
613-577-2735

Skills Fair
A new Employment and Skills Development Fair is coming to the
Collège d’Alfred March 28.
The Prescott-Russell Employment Services Centre is holding the event
that will include several components covering employment, skills development, virtual career exploration, immigration, talks and discussion
panels.
“It takes a lot of audacity to organize such an event in a full-employment context,” said Caroline Arcand, executive director of the centre.
“This is why we focused, in addition to employment, on adding components such as skills development, including our new Career
Exploration Virtual Laboratory, and immigrant services. To this, we
added several speeches and discussion panels on apprenticeship trades
and cultural diversity, but also on more personal subjects such as stress
management and emotional intelligence,” added Mrs. Arcand.
“Through this fair, we hope to help visitors better navigate through
the development of their job and their career, but also improve employer awareness towards the importance of training their workforce
in order to better cope with labour market changes,” concluded Mrs.
Arcand.“Faced with a labour shortage, we must be proactive and innovative in order to make Prescott and Russell shine, but also mobilize
employers in order to ensure retention of people who are working here
daily,” said François Belle Isle, Ambassador of the Employment and
Skills Development Fair. “It’s also very important to promote the diversity of jobs and businesses in our region to develop the interest of
next generations to stay, or come and live in our area. This is a main
focus for the fair, and it’s the message I will be promoting in our community,” said Mr. Belle Isle. Details will be available at the csepr.ca web
site. Organizations that would like to be exhibitors at the fair can call
613-632-0179.

Director moving on
The Conseil des écoles publiques de l'Est de l'Ontario (CEPEO) is seeking a new director of education and secretary-treasurer after Edith
Dumont decided to accept a post with the new Université de l’Ontario
français à Toronto. “Are the children doing well?” That was the prime
concern of Ms. Dumont, said board chair Denis Chartrand, noting that
she was an “indispensable partner” in francophone communities.
Appointed in 2012 to head the French-language public board, Ms.
Dumont was the first woman to hold such a post since the boards were
restructured in 1998. Ann Mahoney, Superintendent of Education at
CEPEO since 2014, has been named interim director of education during
the recruitment process.

bjohwen@gmail.com

RURAL AGENDA: Stormont-Dundas-South Glengarry MPP Jim McDonell (far left) was among the Ontario government representatives
SUBMITTED PHOTO
meeting members of the Eastern Ontario Wardens Caucus.

Start preparing for tree planting
It’s not too early to start planning your property beautification projects
for this spring.
Residents from across South Nation Conservation’s (SNC) 4,384square-kilometre jurisdiction can still take advantage of ordering overthe-counter trees directly from the agency at a subsidized rate until
March 1.
The price per seedling can be as low as 58 cents, depending on the
species. A minimum of 100 seedlings in multiples of 50 per species can
be ordered while supplies last. SNC’s over-the-counter trees are locally
sourced and are native stock to Ontario.
The remaining tree species available for purchase are silver, black and
sugar maple, poplar, black willow and red and white pine. Residents
are encouraged to contact SNC for a complete list of available remaining
species. “Based on orders to date, over 145,000 trees will be added to
the local landscape in 2020,” says Cheyene Brunet, SNC’s Forestry
Technician. “This will bring the total amount of trees planted by SNC
to 3.4 million since 1990.”

SNC also offers a subsidy to landowners for one-acre tree plantings
alongside watercourses and farm fields. Tree planting along waterways
protects water quality by acting as an organic filter while windbreak
planting along farm fields provides wind shelter and protects soil from
erosion.
Property owners with larger open planting areas of at least 2.5 acres
can receive additional cost savings by purchasing trees from SNC
through a partnership with Forests Ontario. The program provides
seedlings, planting, and site preparation and tending for a 20-cent fee
per tree for conifers and a 50-cent fee per tree for deciduous.
“Trees provide many unique benefits; they add aesthetic appeal, provide shade and can even increase property value,” said Ms. Brunet.“Plus,
planting trees is a great way to protect the environment and enhance
local forest cover.”
The order form and more information on SNC’s forestry services can
be found at www.nation.on.ca/land/forestry-services/tree-planting-services

Keeping tabs on your favourite eatery

Chamber news
The Maxville Chamber of
Commerce will be meeting
tonight (Feb. 5) at 6:30 p.m. at the
Kilted Canuck.
Lions 50/50 draw
Peggy Brown was the winner
of last week’s Maxville and
District Lions Club 50/50 draw.
Euchre party
Maxville Senior Outreach
Services will be hosting a
Community Euchre Card Party
on Monday, Feb. 10, at The
Maxville Manor. Cards start at
12:30 p.m. with a dessert break
after four games. The cost is $5
per person. Everyone welcome!
Community coffee
groups
The Maxville Senior Outreach
hosts a “Ladies Coffee Group”
and a “Men’s Coffee Group”
weekly at the Manor. Seniors
from the community are welcome to attend a social hour
from 10-11 a.m. The ladies meet
on Mondays and the men meet
on Wednesdays. The cost is $1
per person. For further information, please contact Margaret
Lobb at Maxville Manor Seniors’
Outreach at 613-527-2170, ext.
237.
QOTW
“Find out who you are and be
that person. That’s what your
soul was put on this Earth to be.
Find that truth, live that truth
and everything else will come.” –
Ellen DeGeneres. n

WILLIAMSTOWN
LACHLAN
MCDONALD

Help Wanted

IS LOOKING FOR A FULL TIME KITCHEN AID
- Experienced cook
- Good knife skills are an asset
- Prep for ready meals
- Preparing food for catering
- Able to follow recipes
- Safe food handling skills
5-1c
Come join our dynamic team
Send resume to hendersonsgrocery@gmail.com
or drop off in-person at 187 Military Rd., Lancaster

Is the kitchen of your favourite restaurant squeaky clean? Does your
hairdresser cut it? Did a dépanneur sell tobacco to a minor? Is your day
care safe?
Inquiring minds can check if establishments are meeting health standards by clicking on Inspection Reports on the Eastern Ontario Health
Unit’s web page.
Go to eohu.ca and follow the links.
The following inspection reports are available online: Food premises,
investigations of confirmed breaches in infection prevention and control
practices, licensed child care centres, hair salons, aesthetics parlours,
body piercing and tattoo parlours, public pools, spas and splash pads,
small drinking water systems, tobacco and electronic cigarette retailer

convictions. “The EOHU is committed to working with our community
to protect and promote the health of our residents. As part of our mandate under the Ontario Health Protection and Promotion Act, we conduct inspections of premises in the City of Cornwall and the United
Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry, and Prescott-Russell.
We conduct a combination of routine and complaint-driven inspections,
investigations and enforcement activities towards our goal of addressing community health hazards,” says the EOHU.
Advisories
Advisories are issued when there is a public health concern about the
safety of a drinking water supply, or about the recreational water at
public beaches in our region.

lachlan@keepcalm.ca

Nominate
David Thompson
The Museum Curator is asking
for your help with an exciting
opportunity to recognize a historic figure, with local ties, who
deserves the honour of being on
the next Canadian $5 note,

to make Eastern Ontario an even
greater place to live and work, and
a model for all of Ontario,” said
Mr. Phillips.
The EOWC members joined
more than 1,000 delegates at the
conference.
namely David Thompson or a
Thompson-Charlotte Small combination.
The Bank of Canada is currently hosting a campaign for
Canadians to nominate who
they think should be on the new
$5 bills. The submission process
is easy, taking no more than five
minutes. Please, if you have a
spare few minutes, let's recognize David Thompson. Any help
would be greatly appreciated so
feel free to share the word.
According to the Dictionary of
Glengarry, David Thompson
and Charlotte Small spent 20
years in Williamstown.
Summerstown Trails
The 7th Annual Summerstown
Forest Dion Snowshoe Race will
be held at The Friends of the
Summerstown Trails (FOTST)
this Saturday, Feb. 8, starting at
10 a.m. There will be men’s and
women’s divisions and two distances offered: 7.55 km and 4.4
km. For more information or to
register, visit summerstowntrails.com. Additionally, keep
Monday, Feb. 17 available for
Family Day Activities at the
Trails from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. n

LANCASTER
SHERRY
THOMPSON
613-360-1946

shelynn@outlook.com

Shamiso
On Feb. 22 , you are invited to
make a difference for the
Shamiso Children’s Home,
which provides orphans of
Zimbabwe and South Africa with
the essentials of life. A spaghetti
dinner is being held at the
Lancaster Legion from 4-8 p.m.
Everyone is welcome. Dinner is
$10 a person. For more information please call Lorraine Wilson
at lolo545@hotmail.com
Condolences
Longtime resident Barton Roy
passed away Sunday morning.
Condolences to his partner,
Huguette Giroux; his children
Shelley Pickup (Joey) Jody
(Marcia), Mark (Luanna) and
grandchildren Chelsea and
Fitzpatrick. n

Business and Professional Directory
Accounting/Bookkeeping

BDO Canada LLP
Chartered accountants and
consultants
Want to rely on professionals who keep up
with all the income tax issues?
You can definitely rely on the BDO experts!
Alexandria
Cornwall
Embrun
Ottawa
Rockland
Hawkesbury

613-525-1585
613-932-8691
613-443-5201
613-739-8221
613-446-6497
613-632-4498

Custom Jewellery
Routine maintenance helps to
maintain the value of your jewellery!

- Cleaning & Polishing
- Pearl Restringing
- Clasp/Stone/Shank
Replacement
- Watch Repair & Batteries
- General Repairs
ASK FOR A FREE
- Custom Design
INSPECTION
- Ring Sizing
TODAY!
- Prong Repair
- Stone Setting
- Rhodium Plating

20346 Cannon St., South Lancaster

613-347-1400

Neil the Painter

CARPET
CARP

STEVE CLARK Inc.
PROFESSIONAL CHIMNEY SWEEP
RAMONEUR PROFESSIONNEL
Sales, Service,
Repairs and
Installations
- Wett Certified YEAR-ROUND SERVICE / SERVICE À L’ANNÉE

Steve Clark 613 525-0893

H A W K E S B U RY
CHIMNEY
S W E E P S INC.
Professional cleaning,
repairs, inspection and
consulting services
WETT Certified Sweep
WETT CertifiedTechnician

Call Edward McDonald

613-525-4022

Chimney Sweep

ATKINSON
FIREPLACE

450-269-3349

W.E.T.T. INSPECTIONS
Pellet Stove Repairs
Wood
and Service
Energy
Technical
Pellet Stoves
Training

After hours service calls
and parts available
613-

938-3999

brian@atkinsonweb.ca

$200
(Colour extra)

Contact

The Glengarry News
613-525-2020 production@glengarrynews.ca

Septic Pumping & Design

613-525-3759

accepting

613-538-2460 • Andre: 613-551-5130
Ian: 613-551-5524

Construction

and everything
in between
Large and Small Jobs
Call for a free quote.

GLENN MACDONALD
613-527-3328

WINDOWS & DOORS

• Propane and Natural Gas Furnaces
• Outdoor Wood Furnaces
• Gas Fireplaces
• Air Conditioners
• Duct Cleaning
Now
Moose Creek, ON

To Top
m
o
t
t
o
B
tions
Renova

PORTES ET FENÊTRES

SALES AND SERVICE LTD.

Call us at
613-525-2020
or email:
production@
glengarrynews.ca

andfur@ontarioeast.net
www.andresfurnace.com
Ask about financing on oac

Complete Interior &
Exterior Renovations
Roofs, Siding,
Windows and Doors
Mallory Franklin, North Lancaster

NEW LOCATION
3909 Cty Rd 45, Alexandria
(1/2 km west from the
OPP Station)
Yves
Gauthier

613-525-4947
www.glengarrywindows.com

Sales Representative
lyle@remaxmarquis.ca
cell: 613-551-0057
vwVi\È£ÎÎnn£ää
lylewarden.ca

AD
YOUR E
HER

Starting at only
$27.69 per week
613-525-2020

551-3169

613-

production@glengarrynews.ca

Sandblasting & Painting

Windows and Doors

WINDOWS
DOORS &
SIDING

• BACKHOE • BULLDOZER • EXCAVATOR
• TRUCKING • SAND • STONE
• GRAVEL • SCREENED TOPSOIL
• LICENSED SEPTIC SYSTEM INSTALLER
• STONE FENCE CLEARING
• SNOW REMOVAL

Randy Lavigueur

An Ad This Size
Can Be Yours
for 13 Weeks

The Glengarry News

GLENGARRY EXCAVATION
& TRUCKING INC.

613-551-9652

Tim
Charron

Real Estate

FRANKLIN
Home Building
Renovation
Contracting

1-888-678-8810

Windows and Doors

Andre’s Furnace

YOU could have your
business here!
Starting at only
$27.69/week

Since 1990

• Mini Excavator
• Real Estate Inspections
• System Design
• Repair & Inspection

Heating and Cooling

Excavation

13
Weeks
Only

GOULET

Green Valley

Neil McGregor

Tel. 613-525-2836
360 Main St. S
Fax 613-525-2916
Alexandria, ON info@tapisrichardranger.ca
K0C 1A0
www.tapisrichardranger.ca
Chimney Sweep

production@glengarrynews.ca

Interior
Painting, Drywall
Joints, Renovations

Complete Home Decorating Specialists

Chimney Sweep

YOU could have your
business card here!
Call us at 613-525-2020
or email:

Interior - Exterior
Masonry Repairs

Carpets, Flooring, Home Decor

TAPIS
APIS

Septic Pumping

Painting

SALES - INSTALLATION - SERVICE
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

613-347-1805
Cell: 613-930-1902

FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW,
DOOR AND SIDING NEEDS
Alexandria, ON
cmwindowsanddoors@gmail.com

THE GLENGARRY NEWS – ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO

GLEN
ROBERTSON
BOB MAY
613-209-5424
maysdesign44@gmail.com

Valentines dinner/dance
By popular demand on
Saturday, Feb. 15, a “ Menu
Gastronomique” by Rita and
André Durand. Full menu available at The Roadhouse and
maysdesign44@gmail.com For
info, call Rita at 613-874-2034.
St. Patrick’s
dinner/dance
Announcing a new dinner
and dance party on March 7.
Great music is planned with the
Ceilidh
Drovers
from
Alexandria, with some fun and
games in the works.
Let’s dress the part and get
some green going. A prize will
be awarded for the best appropriately attired guest.
Hockey rink
The ice is in good shape now
and was being used by several
families for an afternoon skate
on the weekend. Note that exterior lights stay on in the
evenings until about 9 p.m. If
you need some inexpensive
equipment to get out there on
the ice visit the St. Vincent store
for a great selection of used
skates of all sizes.
Artists
Calling our artists for a meeting on Friday, Feb. 14, at 7:30 to
discuss another show and all its
many details, along with some
new and interesting ideas.
Condolences
We regret to announce the
passing of Florence Montpetit
recently at 92 years and Dolan
Wylie, formerly of Glen
Robertson, who passed away in
Casselman on Jan. 30 at age 68.
Also best wishes to Ron Leduc
for a speedy recovery after a recent surgery.
Club 50+
I will put info and developments for the Renovations for
Six play at Upper Canada
Playhouse on June 14 once a
month to update. Here is the

AULD
LANG
SYNE
120 YEARS AGO
Friday, Jan. 26, 1900
• E.H. Tiffany, barrister, of this
place, has received his Fenian
Raid medal. During the troublesome times of ‘66, Mr. Tiffany
was a private in the 13th battalion of Hamilton.
• A unanimous call to the pastorate of St. Andrew’s Church,
Lancaster, has been given to
Rev. John U. Tanner of Windsor
Mill, Quebec.
• Members of our curling club
left for Montreal yesterday to
play for the Governor-General’s
prize and the Jubilee trophy.
Players are Jas. Martin, Dr.
McLennan, A.L. Smith, Jr., and
J.A. Cameron. J.O. Simpson and
D.H. Watson also made the trip.
• We record the promotion of
G.W. Shepherd, CA Ry, agent at
Maxville, who has been notified
of his transfer to Alexandria.
• Acting on petitions received
from both local temperance societies, a bylaw was given first
and second reading at council
meeting, that will raise hotel licences to $500.
115 YEARS AGO
Friday, Jan. 27, 1905
• The Ross Liberal government in Ontario was overwhelmingly defeated in
Monday’s elections, and J.P.
Whitney, the premier-elect, will
have a 69-28 advantage in the
House. Glengarry was, however, redeemed by the Liberals
when J.A. McMillan, Alexandria
polled a majority of 262 votes
over
W.D.
McLeod,
Conservative candidate.
• On Saturday morning, Miss
Christy A. McDougall, daughter
of P.A. McDougall, Maxville, arrived from India, where she has
spent the past seven years. With
other missionaries she had
passed through the terrible
famine which visited that country.
• Maxville’s fast hockey team
started the season well last
Thursday night when they defeated the Finch puckchasers, 61. The Maxville six were: G.H.
McDougall, A.L. Stiles, G.
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storyline: Shayna and husband
Grant, new manager of a local
furniture store, host a dinner
party inviting ex-show-biz couple Wing and wife Billie along
with psychiatrist, Veronica
Dunn-Dudet and her ex engineer husband, Maurice. The
three couples are undergoing
house renovations and could
use a little fix-up in their relationships too! All hell breaks
loose at the dinner party in this
fast-paced comedy as secrets
are revealed and cultures
clash. Call Janet Cardinal at 613874-2824.
Poker run
Our neighbours to the south
in Dalhousie have their snowmobile poker run coming up
soon on Feb. 8. For more info
on schedules, meals and costs
call Yvan at 613-874-2727 or 613551-2960. Poster is in The
Roadhouse.
Ste-Justine carnival
Our neighbours to the east
will be having their winter carnival on Feb. 8, including sleigh
rides, a full supper and music
by the local Border Line band.
Refreshments will be served.
Carefor
The next Diner's will be at
noon Feb. 13 at the Glen
Robertson Social Centre with
roast pork on the menu. Please
phone ahead at the Carefor office in Alexandria at 613-5254443 to reserve your seat.
Carefor breakfast will be served
at 9:30 a.m. Jan. 24 upstairs at 48
Elgin Street East. Reservations
needed. Call 613-525-4443.
Zumba
There will be a seniors
Strength Training Class starting
on Wednesday, Feb. 12, from 11
a.m. to noon at the Glen
Robertson Community Centre.
Each person will have a personalized program tailored to his or
her particular needs. For further
info, please call 613-874-9994.
Tidbits
A suggestion: When you can't
get off an unwanted e-mail list,
just hit update and put in an incorrect email address. n

Good morning, Dalkeith.
First, let me say that The News
is really being proactive with information on how to reduce our
damaging footprints on this
planet of ours. There is a new
column by Laura Peck called
Trash Talk. It will help demystify on how to proceed with this
new world order. Today's tip
for recycling paper: Cash receipts and other small items, i.e.
paper napkins, paper towels,
etc. cannot go in the paper recycling.
Paper can only be recycled
eight times before its fibers become too short which causes
the recycling machinery to jam.
Most paper can go into the
compost which is another way
to reduce waste and to give
back to our planet.
My daughter Wendy gave me
this book for Christmas, 101
Ways To Go Zero Waste by
Kathryn Kellogg, and I knew
immediately that I wanted to
share with you, my readers.
I am only skimming through
this 'Zero Waste Bible' and encourage you to read about the
details yourselves.
This change does not happen
overnight, but each first step to
better waste management is
monumental.
Birthday wishes go out to
Susan Belding, Feb. 5, Susan
Campbell, Feb. 9 and Garry
Mullin, Feb. 10. Have a rocking
great time on your special day!
More Dalkeith Carnival results: Euchre tournament, first
Rita MacLennan with 71 points,
second Isobel MacLennan and
Karen MacLeod tied with 69
points each, and third Lorraine
Lanthier with 59 points.
Andrew McCormick from
Alexandria won the 50/50.
Congratulations to all the lucky
winners!

Donat, A. Mowat, Len
McDougall, Dan McDougall.
100 YEARS AGO
Friday, Jan. 30, 1920
• Pte. Archie McDonell, who
went overseas with the 154th
Battalion and saw service with
the 16th Battalion, Canadian
Scottish, has received the
Military Medal, awarded him
for bravery in the battle of
Cambrai, October, 1918. He is a
son of H.W. McDonell, 15-3rd
Kenyon.
• J.F. Sauve on Monday of
this week disposed of his carting business to J.A. McLachlan,
Kenyon Street.
• Mr. and Mrs. Duncan
MacPhee announce the engagement of their daughter,
Penelope, to Hugh A.R.
Macdonald of St. Raphael’s, the
marriage to take place in
February.
• An important business deal
in Maxville was the purchase
by A.J. McEwen of the entire
mill property of Jas. A. Cluff.
• Mrs. P.J. Morris was presented with a handsome crucifix by members of the Altar
Society of St. Alexander’s
Church, Lochiel, recently. Mr.
and Mrs. Morris are about to
take up residence in
Alexandria.
90 YEARS AGO
Friday, Jan. 31, 1930
• Fire which originated in a
cupboard in the science room
of Alexandria High School
early Saturday afternoon,
caused damage to the extent of
several hundreds of dollars.
• Dr. A.R. Walters left Apple
Hill on Saturday for Coaticook,
Quebec where he will take
charge of his new practice. Mrs.
Walters will join him in May.
His successor at Apple Hill is
Dr. George McDonald.
• Testing of cattle under the
Restricted Area plan has been
completed in the Township of
Lancaster and the inspectors
are now working in Lochiel,
two around Dalkeith and three
out of Alexandria. Up to
January 22, there was a total of
469 herds and 6,916 cattle
tested, of which 382 were reactors.
80 YEARS AGO
Friday, Jan. 26, 1940
• At the annual meeting of
Kenyon Agricultural Society,

held Saturday at Maxville, E.S.
Winter was appointed secretary-treasurer to succeed Len J.
McNaughton, who had been
serving since the passing of his
father. Wilfred R. MacEwen
was re-elected president.
• At its meeting, Monday,
town council received a petition signed by 116 citizens
which asks council not to pass
a bylaw prohibiting the keeping and raising of pigs within
the town limits. The bylaw will
be referred to the Board of
Health.
70 YEARS AGO
Friday, Jan. 27, 1950
• A former Warden of the
United Counties, Angus A.
Macdonell, died in his sleep at
his home in St. Raphael’s
Tuesday morning. The widely
known general merchant was
aged 79.
• A Glen Walter farmer,
Charles Craig, walked several
acres to his home Wednesday
of last week after losing his left
arm in a mechanical manure
dispenser.
• George Lanthier, proprietor
of Alexandria Bakery, has purchased the Lauzon Bakery.
Hector Lauzon will join the
Lanthier staff.
• Rolland Cholette was operated on in St. Luc Hospital,
Montreal, for a serious infection in his right arm.
60 YEARS AGO
Thursday, Jan. 28, 1960
• Noel Lanthier, 38, of Glen
Robertson died almost instantly at Dalhousie Mills
Tuesday afternoon when his
car collided with a pickup
truck driven by Fernand
Rozon, 37, also of Glen
Robertson. The accident occurred in swirling snow.
• Peter MacDonald, 39, of
Alexandria, suffered a fractured shoulder and other injuries at noon Monday when
his car was in collision with a
transport on new No. 2
Highway west of Cornwall.
• J.K. Munroe of Dalkeith has
been appointed sec.-treas. of
the Glengarry-Alexandria Area
High School Board. He succeeds the late John F. Chisholm
in the post.
50 YEARS AGO
Thursday, Jan. 29, 1970
• Town council’s Public

DALKEITH
MAGGIE DEAN
613-874-9994
deantillett@hawkigs.net

Dalkeith...Plus! Library
Attention all Ralph Connor
fans! Dalkeith...Plus! was the recipient of a large donation of
his books. “Aunt Susan” has catalogued them all, so we have a
nice collection for the red cupboard, enough for circulation
and even some for sale. To commemorate this fantastic generosity we will have a small exhibition, with a special guest in
attendance. We're working out
the details, but it will be in
February so watch for information about the date and time!
I have a barn cat looking for a
home; please let me know if
you are interested in adopting
the cat.
Just a variation on the dates
wrapped in bacon recipe from
Tastings by Ronna. This is the
“meat lover’s” version. Take
chicken livers and wrap them in
bacon, and broil them until the
livers are almost tight. You
want them still pink in the centre. Stick a toothpick in each
one and serve them hot. They
are scrumptious!
So have a happy week and be
kind to each other. From
Breadalbane with love, Maggie.
n

GREENFIELD
MARY
COUTURE
613-527-2421
Condolences
Condolences to the family of
the late Francine Dignard of
Loch Garry. Her funeral was
held on Saturday, Feb. 1 at
Sacré Coeur.
Kindergarten
Get set for Kindergarten registration for Sept. 2020 at St.
Finnan’s School at 613-525-4274.
The 50/50 winner for January
is Betty McCormick.
February birthday wishes to
Joe McDonell and Charlie
McKinnon.
“Colours are the smiles of nature.” -- L. Hunt. n
Works Committee received the
engineer’s estimate of $665,600
for the provision of storm sewers, new sidewalks and road
surfacing on Main and Kenyon
Streets.
• Dunvegan is to retain its
post office. The office was to
have closed this weekend and
the service was to have reverted to a new rural route out
of Maxville.
• Additional shops and
rooms at Char-Lan High School
and another gymnasium for
Glengarry District High School
are among 28 projects planned
for the Counties Board of
Education over the next five
years.
• John F. MacDonald is giving up his area insurance
agency this weekend to accept
a new post as comptroller at
Alexandria Sash and Door.
• W.R. MacLeod was able to
return home from hospital
after treatment for four-inch
gashes on his side and thigh,
suffered when he was attacked
by a boar.
• The Alexandria Midgets
played in the Hull Kiwanis
tournament last week. Blair
MacDonald, the team’s top
scorer, earned one of the three
stars award.
40 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, January 30,
1980
•Trapper Harry Franklin has
bagged three bush wolves recently on his Laggan area farm.
• A number of Alexandria
merchants have decided to
open their stores on Thursday
evenings. The trial run has
been prompted mainly by large
centres in the area which provide evening shopping hours.
30 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, Jan. 31, 1990
• After a fourteen month
wait, the Alexandria Police
Department has received one
of its two missing police commissioners. Solicitor General
Stephen Offer announced the
appointment of Paul Poirier to
the commission. Poirier is currently vice-president of
Glengarry Transport Ltd., and
has served in the community as
president of the Richelieu Club
and director of the Alexandria
Centennial Committee.
• The Maxville correspondent

ORGANIZERS: Members of La Journée de la femme/Women's Day committee, from left: Denise Ménard, Nicole Nadeau, Lise Laperrière,
Nicole Geoffrion, Manon Lalonde, Carole Doiron, JoAnn Marcantonio, Rachel Sliepenbeek and Heather Morrisson.
SUBMITTED PHOTO

Patients to benefit from 12th edition
of Journée de la femme-Women’s Day
It’s almost that time of year again. If you haven't already marked your
calendars, please do so for Sunday, March 29.
That is when the 12th edition of the Journée de la femme/Women's
Day takes place at École secondaire catholique Le Relais, at 110 McNab
St., Alexandria.
This year’s event promises to be another great one, with doors opening
at 9:30 a.m. The first 400 ladies will receive an “awesome” loot bag with
the purchase of a $5 bracelet, the committee says.
“We are asking everyone to please purchase as many $5 bracelets as
possible,” organizers say. “These bracelets entitle you to win beautiful
door prizes, drawn every hour throughout the day, also VIA Rail has
$500 in tickets and Chamber of Commerce dollars will be given away
as prizes.”
“It breaks our hearts when we see ladies lining up for their loot bag
and then leaving the premises not supporting the wonderful vendors
inside. We wouldn't be able to give you a special day without them. For
those still interested in having a kiosk, you are asked to call 613-5252137. Spots are still available, but filling up quickly.”
There will be bingo in the morning, a fashion show in the afternoon,
the Lucky Number game and the 50-50 are back again this year. At lunch
time when you get hungry, hot dogs, burgers and sandwiches will be
available in the cafeteria along with Thai food.
“Even though our beautiful friend and colleague Francine Dignard is
no longer with us, we will be having the usual silent auction,” the committee says. “The success of the silent auction was due to Francine and
her wonderful people. Her passing has left a big void and she will be
truly missed. The committee and her family would like to thank each
and every one of you who have made donations in Francine's name to
“Journée de la femme/Women's Day.”
From the beginning, the goal of Journée de la femme/Women's Day
was to raise money to purchase equipment for the comfort of the patients of Hôpital Glengarry Memorial Hospital. This year, proceeds will

be used to buy new beds.
A huge part of the fund-raising effort is a draw on two Air Canada
tickets for a flight anywhere in North America, including Hawaii, Mexico
and the West Indies. Tickets are selling fast. They are available at various
local merchants, from committee members and at the February 15 fishing
derby in Alexandria.
“We are so fortunate to have our hospital; with your support the 12th
edition of Journée de la femme/Women's Day 2020 will again be a successful one,” says the committee.

for The Glengarry News, Gordon
Winter, has won an
Honourable Mention in the
Ontario
Community
Newspapers Assoc. Champion
correspondent competitions.
Winter, who has been writing
the Maxville news column for
the paper for four years, won
the Honourable Mention as a
result of three of his columns,
randomly selected, being
judged among the top four in
the class.
20 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, Feb. 2, 2000
• The ambitious $1,500,000
expansion plan for the

• Add another month for
January 2000 for 26 consecutive
months of above normal temperatures. The high was 8.5C
(47F) and low of -31C (-24F).
Rain fell five times for a total of
43 millimetres (1.7 inches) and
it snowed 13 times for a total of
41 centimetres (16.3 inches).
10 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, Feb. 3, 2010
• A welcoming, familiar face is
gone from the North Glengarry
township office. After putting in
a combined 35 years of service
with the Alexandria Public
Utilities Commission and the
township, Robert Boisvenue re-

Some 23 pupils at École Elda-Rouleau in Alexandria are among the
477 students in Conseil scolaire de district catholique de l’est de
l’Ontario schools learning Spanish, in addition to French and English.
Offered to pupils from kindergarten to grade 6 as an extracurricular
activity before or after school hours, the course is part of the
International Program that focuses on the development of oral communication skills. Students learn through play, songs, learning centres
and scenarios.
Learning a new language is a competitive advantage for the children
at the provincial, national and international, notes the board.
“We are very proud to offer this unique program in our region. The
International Program allows students to have the competitive advantage of knowing several languages,” say director of education and secretary François Turpin. “Feedback from students and parents is very
positive about the program. They recognize the value of knowledge of
French, English and Spanish.”
The international program is available at 12 schools, including those
in Vankleek Hill, St-Eugène, Cornwall, L’Orignal, Hawkesbury, Long
Sault, Casselman, and Clarence Creek.

Glengarry Highland Games facility at Maxville came to an
abrupt end last Monday when
the Games Building Committee
hand-delivered a three-page
letter to North Glengarry
Township Mayor Grant Crack
and each member of the council, informing them that the
Games’ request for a $250,000
grant was withdrawn and officially declaring the project
“dead.”
• Property management entrepreneur John Hope will lead
the Alexandria and District
Chamber of Commerce for a
third year.

Glengarry News
Deer Xing
4 Something to watch on the telly
5 Mauna ___ (Earth's largest
volcano)
6 Canadian living abroad, say
7 Greyhound excursion
8 Storied bldg.
9 Becomes foul, as standing
water
10 Render immobile, rodeo-style
11 Nova Scotia rocker Plaskett
12 About, in contracts
13 Come clean, with "up"
19 Anne's love in Avonlea, for short
22 Toyota's ___4 (SUV)
25 Demonstrated an inquiring mind
26 Lone, in Longueuil
30 Crime Stoppers call-in
31 "I've had enough of this!"
32 St. Joseph's Oratory,
architecturally
33 Drove over 120 km/h in Canada
34 ___ Wawa (role for Gilda
Radner)
35 Russian range or river
36 Feigns ignorance
38 How amounts owing may be
written
40 Half a sch. year
42 Bend an elbow, so to speak
45 Humour that's not for everyone
48 Impede
49 It's blown at a jazz club
51 Kept from view
53 Russian refusals
54 Overdo on stage
55 Party time, for short
56 Lampreys, e.g.
57 '90s comedy troupe "Kids in the
___"
60 Articles in "Le Devoir"?
62 Roman 901
64 ___ long way (last)
65 Wildebeest's other name

Contact our Sales Staff Today!
613-525-2020
production@glengarrynews.ca
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Solution for last week’s puzzle
Wednesday, January 29:
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Down
1 Grooves on
2 Have an ___ the hole
3 Prominent clasp atop a
cowboy's jeans

tired suddenly on Thursday,
Jan. 21.
• Complaints from smokedout residents have North
Glengarry officials scrambling to
resurrect legislation that restricts
outdoor wood burning furnaces
from residential neighbourhoods.
• The Quilt of Belonging will
spend the rest of the winter at a
British Columbia art gallery,
where it’s one of several exhibits
comprising the Cultural
Olympiad, an event that uses
the upcoming Winter Olympics
as a springboard to showcase
Canadian artists.

Want to sponsor our crossword?

The

Across
1 Do only as a hobby, with "in"
7 Bad-mouth
11 Skippy rival
14 Place to put the milkman's
delivery
15 ___ and including ...
16 Nobody special?
17 Easy-to-swallow pill
18 Walks drunkenly
20 "Pull up a chair"
21 Carr collection
23 Helpful gerund builders, in
Scrabble
24 Cory Joseph or Lebron James
27 Common soccer score
28 Be a bad friend, in a way
29 Curriculum ___ (résumé)
31 RBC or BMO alternatives
34 Become more cheerful
37 Poe's "The ___ and the
Pendulum"
38 Restaurant chain with a new
smiley logo
39 Hamilton band, winners of the
2015 Juno for Group of the Year
41 Snookums, or Snoopy
43 Not needing a haircut, perhaps
44 O-U preceders
46 Did a laundry chore
47 Ginger ___
48 Organ pieces
50 Street walker: Abbr.
51 Her possessive partner?
52 Ms. Anonymous
55 Running late
58 Prefix with -Contin or -codon
59 Bird that tastes like beef
61 One whose goose is cooked
63 Spurs to action
66 Greedy person's desire
67 Plus-sized, palindromic model
68 This evening, as it sounds
69 Cardin competitor, initially
70 Bautista stats
71 Pan-fries

‘Hola’ from Elda-Rouleau
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JAMES JOYCE
613-527-3413
james@tam-creek.ca

Kitchen Ceilidh
Please tell all your friends and
neighbours (at least the ones with
a taste for Celtic music) that
Dunvegan Recreation is hosting
a kitchen ceilidh this coming
Friday, Feb. 7 at the DRA hall.
Note: the event will be moved to
the 8th in the case of bad
weather. The evening’s line up of
talent will include The MacLeod
Fiddlers; Rachel and Noel
Campbell; The Flipsen Family;
Evelyn Cumming and David
MacPhee; Patrick Hamelin... and
many more.
Paul Tenger and Stuart
Robertson are organizing the
event to raise money for the
Alexandria Food Bank and the
Dunvegan
Recreation
Association. The action starts at 7
p.m. and admission is a suggested
donation of $10 per head. It’s for
two very good causes, so you can
give more if you wish. I sure hope
they get a good turnout.
Scavenger winner
Apologies are owed to this
year’s Dunvegan winter carnival
scavenger hunters. It fast became
obvious that the “trail of discovery” could have been more
clearly marked. As a result, a
number of participants wandered
off track. No doubt this will be
tweaked for next year’s edition.
Despite the difficulties, an estimated 24 youngsters ventured
forth in search of the party-related items (cake toppers, streamers, gift bags and the like) that
DRA volunteer Amber Kilgour
had hidden in the woods. For
those participants who put their
name and phone number in the
Scavenger Hunt Draw, I’m
pleased to announce that Hazel
McDonell submitted the winning
entry. Hazel, worry not, an official DRA representative will be in
touch about collecting your prize.
Lost and found
Given the piles of outdoor
clothing that collect in our hallway as their winter-chilled owners rush towards the warmth of
Terry’s soup or a mug of marshmallow-topped hot chocolate, it’s
not surprising that a few items
are left behind. And this carnival
is no exception. If one or more of
the following items belong to you
— a pair of child-sized fuchsia
snow pants, a grey tuque with
black trim, black & grey winter
gloves and a pair of black & pink
rubber slip-ons — give Terry a
call at 613-527-3413 or drop by the
house. We’ll also see if Laurie
Maus will post a photo of the
2020 lost and found collection on
the DRA Facebook page.
Carnival reflections
If you couldn’t make it to last
Saturday’s celebration of winter
in Dunvegan, I’m sorry for your
loss. The weather was perfect and
those who did attend had a
whale of a time. Kim Raymond,
of the DRA Executive reported
that Carnival Breakfast attendance rebounded from last year’s
less than stellar turnout to more
normal levels. In all, over 165 ravenous souls passed through the
community hall’s brand new automatic door in search of breakfast fare and a chinwag with old
friends and new neighbours.
Here’s what Kim had to say about
the terrific team who helped her
and co-lead Vivian Franklin: “I’m
glad our three wonderful chefs,
Dennis Ranger, Bob Linney and
Greg Byers were back again.
Louise Quenneville, Sarah Jane
Raymond and her sister Heather
and Mona Andre (who provided
a needed burst of energy at clean
up time) ably supported them
throughout the morning. Sandra
MacPherson, Heather and Kim
Raymond, Eileen Franklin,
Barbara
Howes,
Louise
Quenneville, Marlie Tilker and
Linda Fraser all contributed wonderful baked treats… and Lynn
MacGillivray, Mona Andre,
Laurie Maus and Heather and
Evan McIntosh cooked bacon and
sausages. Heather and Evan deserve special mention for cooking
a second case of bacon at the last
minute to cover for another volunteer with a family emergency.
Special mention also goes to
Robert Campbell who assisted
with breakfast set up this week,
and is always on hand to help at
the hall anytime he’s needed.”

Kim also asked me to mention the
Soulignys of Dunvegan who
kindly donated their wonderful
maple syrup, and the volunteers
from La Journée de la Femme Women's Day Alexandria who
were selling raffle tickets to raise
money for much needed equipment for Glengarry Memorial
Hospital.
Ben Williams oversaw the outdoor carnival day activities and
gave generously of his time to
beat Mother Nature into submission. (I’ll no doubt get flack for
that sentence from the PC
crowd.) Stephen Burgess, Jim
Stephenson, Blair Williams, Bruce
MacGillivray, Doug Burgess and
his friend, Brett, helped Ben in
this valiant effort. Two other
major contributors were Jim
Tilker and Bob Garner. This dynamic duo created the Crokicurl
rink, which proved to be one of
the day’s “must do” events. Well
done, chaps.
Last, but not least, Terry
wanted me to recognize the contribution of the volunteers who
helped her fill the bellies and
slake the thirst of the hordes who
stopped by the house for a break
from outdoor activities. The list
includes: Ursula Sweitzer, Marlie
Tilker, Laurie Maus, Robin
Flockton, Ben Williams, Aidan
Dogterom (our granddaughter’s
boyfriend who was paying his
‘first visit’ dues) and Mona André.
While the outdoor crowds were
respectable, they weren’t exceptional… and certainly not at a
level commensurate with the excellent weather. My other observation as keeper of the gateway
was the surprising number of
youngsters who arrived with no
outdoor gear. No doubt they had
an iPhone, but it’s hard to skate
on the pond or toboggan down a
hill using a smartphone. It’s like
showing up at a pool party in pyjamas. I will have to look into
finding some kind business to donate equipment we can loan out
to those in need. n

ALEXANDRIA

groaning table full of delicious
desserts. Admission is $12 for
adults and $7 for youth aged 6 to
12 years. Children aged 5 years
and under are admitted free. See
you there!
Engaged Encounter
Couples planning to be married
in a Catholic church in 2020 are
invited to register now for the
Catholic Engaged Encounter
Weekend. It will take place April
25-26 at Holy Trinity Catholic
High School. Take advantage of
the early bird registration price,
which rises after March 13. For
more information about Catholic
Engaged Encounter, kindly contact Rev. Marc Piché at 613-9311424. Space is limited, so please
share this information with anyone you know who is planning a
wedding.
Social notes
Celebrating this week are Ryan
Currier on Feb. 9, and Betty-Lee
Glaude and Carl Mader, on the
12th. Happy birthday! n
DUNVEGAN WINTER CARNIVAL:
Top left, Chad McRae of Dunvegan and his
young sons Chancey and Glen, had a go
at all the attractions on offer at Dunvegan's
winter carnival. Bottom left, Eugene Kyer of
St. Andrews at the reins of his son Korey’s
big team was back for the third year taking
sleighs full of people up and down the
snowy hills and vales at James Joyce and
Terry Sweitzer's country property outside
Dunvegan. Above, about to turn three in
April, Anna McCormick from Bush Road
must have slept deeply after her exciting
day at the Dunvegan winter carnival. Here
she is after meeting Bruce and Willis,
Amber Kilgour's friendly rescue donkeys
that live on her farm outside Maxville. At
right holding miniature donkey Willis is fellow Maxville resident Diane Pegg.
MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTOS
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Cards
Bridge results January 28 1.
Lucille Poissant, Carol Bellware,
2. Hélène Leduc, Germaine
Lalonde, 3. Gerrie Tibbals, Lorne
Norman, 4. Gracia Seguin,
Marlene Crowhurst.
Fraternité euchre January 30,
Bernie St-Denis, Marcel Ranger,
Gilles Décoste, Bruno Carrière,
Lucille Massie, Johanna VanLoon,
Hélèna Campeau, and Germaine
Lalonde. The door prizes went to
Marcel Campeau, Nora Beaupré,
Robert Paquette, Marie-Thérèse
Théoret and the 50/5-5-5 went to
Gisèle Quenneville, Rita
Maclennan, Luc Périard, Isobel
MacLennan, Linda Lauzon,
Guillaume Décoste, Marcel
Campeau and Lucille Massie.
The next game is Feb. 6; the
host is Bruno Carrière.
Washer
The third annual washer tournament, presented by the Hôpital
Glengarry Memorial Hospital
Foundation is on Saturday, Feb.
22 at the Tim Hortons Dome.
Register at 613-525-0614 or at the
HGMH Foundation office, 613525-2222, ext. 4138.n

NORTH
LANCASTER
INEZ FRANKLIN
613-347-7666

inez1989@hotmail.com

Supper season
The winter fundraising season
has begun in earnest for local organizations. One such is the
Knights of Columbus, hosting
their annual spaghetti supper this
Saturday, Feb. 8 at the Green
Valley Community Centre. Doors
open at 5:30 p.m. Admission is
$15. On the menu is spaghetti,
sauce, and side dishes made from
local products. The winner of the
groceries raffle will also be drawn
that evening.
Another annual event is the upcoming pasta supper hosted by
St. Margaret of Scotland parishioners at the North Lancaster
Optimist Club Hall. This year’s
edition is slated for Friday, Feb.
14. The supper runs from 5-8 p.m.
Of course, for the best selection,
come early! On the menu are
lasagna, spaghetti, salad and a
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Faye Allott
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Rebecca Collett*
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Hardeep Singh
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President’s
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These award winners have obtained
top 6-10% in their marketplaace based
on sales earnings in 2019.
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Sales Award
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of their residential marketplaace
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Dave Duprau
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Bill Shields
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